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DUDLEY borough needs two
tips but is struggling to find a
new location for one major re-
fuse site, according to Dudley
Council’s deputy leader.
Councillor David Vickers said: “It
would be sensible to have two sites in
the borough, but at the moment we’re
struggling to find one, let alone two.
“I don’t know where the ideal spot is but

we’re looking across the borough and eventu-
ally we’ll find somewhere.”
Plans to move waste operations to a cen-

tral depot in Leys Road, Brierley Hill, were
scrapped last year and cabinet member Coun-
cillor Karen Shakespeare has confirmed that

the council is now consid-
ering alternatives.
The results of a review

will be confirmed in the
next few months, she
added.
Councillor Shake-

speare, cabinet member
for environment, said:
“Council officers have
come up with a number
of sites and we are look-
ing at those options. We
will be putting forward a

report with those options later this summer.
“We have been looking at sites across the

borough that are more viable and don’t have
the problems that the Leys depot did in terms
of access and traffic.”

Rejected
The former Labour ruling group wanted to

sell off the Birmingham Street tip in Stour-
bridge and make Leys Depot a central base for
waste disposal. That plan was rejected when
the Conservatives took charge of the local
authority last year. There had been concerns
about generating extra traffic on roads near the
Merry Hill shopping centre.
Councillor Vickers, who is a representative

for Halesowen South, added: “To my mind the
Stourbridge tip has got one or two things wrong
with it. It’s very close to houses and there can
be tailbacks onto the ring road. However, so
far there isn’t anywhere that’s come up that
is ideal.”

Report by David Cosgrove

David O’Connor has offered to donate his National Organ to the Lea Brook Methodist Church, which was hit by flooding

KEY DONATION TO HELP FLOODED CHURCH RECOVER

A KIND musical pensioner from Halesow-
en is looking to donate his keyboard to a
169-year-old church that was damaged by
flooding after 10 million litres of water swept
through a Black Country street.
Water reached up to two feet in Lea Brook

Methodist Church when a digger broke a
water main right outside the building in
Wednesbury last month.
The church bore the brunt as water swept

through and damaged the floor, registrar doc-

uments, ovens and prayer books, reaching
two foot in height.
Two fundraising pages, set up to cover the

costs of the repairs, have so far raised more
than £400 but minister Rev Trevor Pratt ex-
pects the costs to be more than £100,000 and
said it could up to six months before the con-
gregation can move back in.
Now Halesowen man David O’Connor

is looking to donate his organ/piano to the
church. The 72-year-old said: “I just think

if the organ does somebody some good, then
that’s great news. The organ is full working
order and is a limited edition. It has two tiers,
one is an organ and the other a piano. I can
play it, I just think it is better use to them.”
“If people are in distress,I would like to do

anything I can to help the church.”
Rev Pratt, 67, added: “We want to thank

Mr O’Connor for his kind gesture.”
Donations can be made at www.gofundme.

com/leabrookchurch or via Facebook.

SEARCH IS ON
FOR NEW TIP SITE

Results of waste review will be revealed this summer

David Vickers

COURT

Boy charged over
Merry Hill attack
A SCHOOLBOY has been charged
over an alleged hammer attack on a
teenager at Merry Hill shopping centre.
A boy, aged 17, suffered facial inju-

ries at around 1pm on Saturday while
the centre was packed with shoppers.
A 16-year-old, who cannot be named

because of his age, has been charged
with possession of an offensive weapon
in a public place. He appeared before
magistrates on Monday.

POLICE

Five arrested after
machete assault
FIVE men were arrested after a man suf-
fered head injuries during an assault with a
machete in a Halesowen residential street.
Police were called to reports of a man

being assaulted by two other men in An-
drew Road at around 1am on Friday.
The Official West Midlands Police Dog

Unit Twitter account tweeted that there
had veen a violent disorder in Halesowen
in which a male had been assaulted with
machete. The man was taken to hospital
but is now recovering at home.
Caroline Schubert, for West Midlands

Police said: “Four men, one aged 28, two
aged 29 and one aged 32, were arrested.”

CRASH

Collision victim has
died in hospital
A FATHER has died in hospital eight days
after his classic car was involved in a colli-
sion in Stourbridge.
Andrew Holdaway, aged 62, died after

his 1950s Dellow MK1 car was involved in
the smash with a Ford Mondeo on Norton
Road on Bank Holiday Monday. Police
want to trace three men in the other vehi-
cle, which fled the scene.
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Tata Steel 
looks to sell
firms amid
restructure
TATA Steel Europe is looking at sell-
ing off two of its non-core businesses. 
It follows a portfolio review by the 
steel group of all its businesses to as-
sess strategic fit and future potential.

It has now begun a process of 
seeking buyers for five business 
units which supply products to niche 
markets, allowing the company to 
continue to strengthen its focus on 
strategic strip products and markets.

They include Engineering Steels 
Service Centre in Wolverhampton, 
which is a stockholder and processes 
engineering steels and employs 20, 
and Walsall-based Firsteel, which 
coats steel for kitchen bakeware and 
has a 50-strong workforce.

Hans Fischer, chief executive of 
Tata Steel’s European operations, 
said: “These potential sales follow the 
successful sale of other non-core busi-
nesses in recent years.

Focus
“The customer bases for the busi-

nesses being sold are distinct from the 
rest of Tata Steel Europe. We want to 
find the best owner for each of these 
business units who can focus on their 
needs to help them realise their full 
potential. 

“These potential sales would enable 
Tata Steel Europe to focus investment 
and management resource on its core 
strip products business and strategic 
markets.”

Tata Steel currently employs about 
750 in the Black Country, includ-
ing its Steelpark site at Wednesfield 
where 450 work, and Brierley Hill, as 
well as the service centre at Horse-
ley Fields and Firsteel in Brockhurst 
Crescent.

UKIP switch puts 
Tories in charge
THE Conservatives have taken full 
control of Dudley Council after the 
last remaining UKIP councillor in the 
borough jumped ship to secure the 
Tories the narrowest of majorities.

The Conservatives and Labour were 
left locked on 35 seats each following 
dramatic local elections in Dudley. It 
had set up the prospect of a crucial 
vote this week to decide which party 
would control the council.

But it emerged on Monday that 
UKIP councillor Kerry Lewis has 
joined the Conservatives to give them 
the vital extra seat needed for the 
all-important majority.

The Tories had run a minority 
administration with the support of 
UKIP, who have now been completely 
wiped out in Dudley following a disas-
trous election performance.

Standing up for our communities
SINCE The Chronicle launched more than 
30 years ago, we have covered every aspect 
of life in our communities. We have report-
ed on triumph, disaster, joy and sorrow. We 
shine a light on decisions made by those in 
power – and stand up for our readers.

In recent years, technology has revolu-
tionised the way people consume news and 
information. This in turn has prompted 
massive changes for our industry.

Throughout these changes, The Chroni-
cle has continued to focus on the local news 
and issues and stand for the same core 
principles. We are committed to delivering 
the very best news service, keeping you in 
touch with news and events from around 
the Black Country and Staffordshire.

Our journalists are dedicated to produc-
ing accurate, interesting stories that in-
form and entertain. We will hold those in 
power to account, exposing bad decisions 
to public scrutiny, but praising them if 
they get it right. Our reporters are out and 
about every day, at council meetings, court 
hearings, public events and much more.

There continues to be plenty of debate 
over Press regulation in this country. Only 
last week, an amendment to the Data Pro-
tection Bill could have endangered the free 
Press. The Section 40 legislation would 

have required publishers who are not 
signed up to State-backed Press regulator 
Impress –  funded by Max Mosley – to pay 
the costs of legal action brought against 
them, whether they won or lost.

It was defeated but the threat to the 
freedom of the Press refuses to go away.  
We are proud of the work we do and are 
committed to the highest standards of jour-
nalism, which is why we are a member of 
Ipso, a robust, independent regulator that 
upholds the Editors’ Code of Practice.

Finally, a word of thanks to our readers 
for your support, feedback and contribu-
tions. Thank you for helping us keep in 
touch with the communities we serve.

      Diane Davies, Head of Weekly TitlesDiane Davies

THIS week local newspapers across 
the UK, like the Chronicle, are taking 
part in Local Newspaper Week.

Every Chronicle edition is the 
product of a combined effort from a 
committed team – from the reporters 
and photographers to the advertising 
team selling space and the van driv-
ers, newsagents and delivery boys and 
girls who distribute the paper.

As part of Local Newspaper Week 
we take a look at some of those re-
sponsible for ensuring your Chronicle 
hits the street each week. 

The reporter
Having started as an apprentice, 

Tom Oakley is one of a team of report-
ers and photographers working across 
the Black Country and Staffordshire. 

He covers all aspects of news, 
including ‘calls’ stories from the 
emergency services, human interest 
stories, and reporting about local gov-
ernment – even taste tests! 

The sub-editor
Sarah Cowen-Strong is one of the 

final pieces in the editorial jigsaw 
after stories have been filed by report-
ers and checked by Chronicle editors.

She says: “Our aim is to make sure 
stories are legally and factually cor-
rect and well-balanced. We need to 
ensure there are no spelling mistakes 
and the correct grammar is used. We 
also write the headlines.”

The features supervisor

How we bring all the
local news to your door

Paula Richards is a features super-
visor, specialising in the business and 
education sectors. Her job involves 
contacting schools, colleges and uni-
versities to help them promote open 
days and their digital marketing 
strategies, as well as planning adver-
tising features and supplements.

The press crew
On a typical day the huge print-

ing presses at our Ketley print shop 
churn out about six million pages.

Duncan Rose is team leader in the 
plate room, and his responsibilities 
range from maintenance of the ma-

chinery, supervising deliveries, and 
overseeing the printing.

The newsagent
Each morning Tony Rudge wakes 

up while most of us are still in bed. He 
arrives at his Sedgley store to find the 
daily papers waiting for him at 6am. 

Sport often dictates newspaper sales, 
with more copies of our sister, daily 
paper the Express & Star flying off 
the shelves when Wolves win, he said.

Your Chronicle is delivered by a 
team of dedicated men and women, 
boys and girls who receive a bundle of 
papers each week to distribute.

Reporter Tom Oakley at work

Sarah Cowen-Strong is one of the team of sub-editors Duncan Rose checks over the edition in the print room

Tony Rudge and wife Gel Features supervisor Paula Richards
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AN MP will be getting in the sad-
dle for a cycling challenge this 
weekend. Dudley North’s Ian 
Austin will take on the Banks’s 
Round the Wrekin Sportive on 
Sunday in aid of Compton Care.

The sportive was launched in 
2016 and has attracted hundreds 
of cyclists in its first two years. 

There are three routes to tackle 
– a 100-mile tour, a 64-mile route 
and a shorter 24-mile ride, which 
is named after Black Country cy-
cling hero Hugh Porter MBE, who 
won Commonwealth gold in 1966.

“It’s an honour for someone 
like Ian to sign up,” said Mr Por-
ter. “Ian is a keen cyclist and does 

quite a bit with Stourbridge Cy-
cling Club. It’s great that someone 
like Ian with such a busy sched-
ule can find the time to do this. It 
proves how highly regarded the 
cause is.”

The Labour MP will tackle the 
64-mile route into Shropshire 
then back to Kingswinford.

Dudley North MP Ian Austin and veteran cyclist Hugh Porter MBE are read to ride round the Wrekin

MP joins Hugh on charity cycle ride

Inspection has raised
concerns over care home
A CARE home where staff lacked 
training and accidents were ‘incon-
sistently’ recorded has been placed 
in special measures.

Safeharbour, in Hagley Road, Pedmore, 
has been rated inadequate by the Care 
Quality Commission (CQC) – despite be-
ing rated as good less than two years ago.

The care home now has six months to im-
prove or the CQC will take action, which could 
lead to the home’s closure. The home’s safety 
and leadership were given the bottom rating of 
inadequate, while its effectiveness, responsive-
ness and care were rated requires improvement 
by CQC inspectors, who visited in March.

Concerns raised by inspectors in a report in-
clude a lack of oversight by the provider and 
registered manager, lack of staff training in 
specialist areas and that people were not fully 
protected from harm and abuse.

Failed
The report said: “The provider had failed to 

implement systems and processes to keep peo-
ple safe from avoidable harm and abuse. We 
saw a number of potential safeguarding con-
cerns were not being identified by the provider 
from incidents, restraints or accidents, which 
included injuries to individuals. The provider 
had failed to notify the local authority and the 
Care Quality Commission of these events.

“Staff told us they had received training in 
how to safeguard people from abuse and said 
if they were concerned for people’s safety, they 
would report this to the registered manager 
immediately. However, we found no evidence 
of staff reporting these concerns following the 
incidents that we identified.

“People’s healthcare needs were not rou-
tinely met and we saw people’s access to health-
care services was inconsistent and healthcare 
plans were not fully completed.”

The home referred to Dudley Council for 
comment. Council leader Councillor Patrick 
Harley said: “Safeharbour is a privately run 
company. We are working with the CQC, fam-
ilies, residents and the owners of Safeharbour 
to address the issues raised in the CQC report.”

Normandy hero is given final salute
‘TRUE hero’ Geoffrey Russon was given 
a guard of honour by fellow D-Day veter-
ans at his funeral in the Black Country.

The funeral service was held at Law-
rence Lane Methodist Church in his 
home town of Cradley Heath on Monday. 
The great-grandfather died aged 94 on 
April 22. 

His proud family describing him as a 
‘true hero’. 

Daughter-in-law Yvonne Russon, 
from Stafford, said: “He was honest, 
hard-working, and never took anything 
for granted. 

“He never saw himself as a hero. What 

he did, he did for King and country, 
that’s what he used to say.

“He was just the most patient person 
going, and so family orientated. The 
most important thing to him was fam-
ily.” 

Battle
Mr Russon was called up to National 

Service at the age of 18 and served with 
the Royal Army Service Corps in the 
Second World War as a driver during the 
Normandy offensive. He saw action in 
Operation Overlord, the code name for 
the Battle of Normandy. 

He was also part of the force that liber-
ated Bergen Belsen concentration camp.

Geoffrey, who belonged to the Bir-
mingham branch of the Normandy 
Veterans, was handed the Legion D’Hon-
neur by France in 2015. 

Fifteen D-Day veterans attended the 
funeral with five standards. The French 
Embassy paid tribute on its Twitter 
page.

Mr Russon leaves widow Nora, 90, 
son Christopher and daughter-in-law 
Yvonne, five grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.D-Day veteran Geoffrey Russon

£5m         revamp
restores     park
and   builds
new   pavillion
WORK will begin next month to 
transform West Smethwick Park as 
part of a £5.2 million project.

It will include a new two-storey pa-
vilion in the centre of the park, replac-
ing the original refreshment rooms 
that were demolished in the 1980s.

Many of the park’s historical fea-
tures, including the Grade II-listed 
Chance glass memorials, drinking 
fountain and the airmen’s memorial, 
will be restored as will the park’s orig-
inal entrance gateways.

The work is being funded by a 
£4.5m award from the Heritage Lot-
tery and Big Lottery Funds’ Parks 
for People programme and around 
£600,000 from Sandwell Council.

The council’s cabinet were due to 
discuss final preparations for the pro-
ject at a meeting last night (Wednes-
day), including procurement of an 
organisation to run the pavilion and 
the disposal of an old grounds main-
tenance depot.

Sandwell Council’s new cabinet 
member for leisure Councillor Bill 
Gavan said he was excited to be bring-
ing forward such huge changes for the 
park.

“This project is going to transform 
West Smethwick Park,” he said. “At 
the pavilion we will have a café, pub-
lic toilets and space for events, classes 
and exhibitions. The pool will be im-
proved and we’ll have new outdoor 
gym equipment.”

Open day after 
refurbishment
EXTRA safety measures have been 
installed as part of a £1.2 million re-
furbishment for a retirement housing 
complex in Brierley Hill.

Now residents and service users at 
Myles Court are to be treated to an 
open day event as a ‘thank you’ for 
being patient during refurbishment.

Celebrations will take place on May 
25 between 10am and 4pm with enter-
tainment and refreshments and local 
celebrities in attendance. 

The refurbishment at Myles Court 
is part of Housing & Care 21’s com-
mitment to investing £27 million a 
year up to 2021 in improving the qual-
ity of their retirement housing across 
the country. All 87 Myles Court apart-
ments have had a new kitchen and 
bathroom fitted and a new fire alarm.

Delays warning
RESURFACING work started on a 
main road in the Black Country this 
week. Drivers have been warned of 
possible disruption on Oakham Road, 
Tividale, between 9am and 3pm until 
Wednesday, May 23. Diversions will 
be signposted.

Shopping park is
sold for £53.6m

Protect bus pass
call by Warley MP

LONGBRIDGE Shopping Park in 
south Birmingham, on the site of the 
former MG Rover works, is being sold 
for £53.6 million.

Developers St Modwen have agreed 
the sale to Columbia Threadneedle 
Investments on behalf of Zurich As-
surance.

The park includes the largest Marks 
& Spencer store in the West Midlands 
at 150,000 sq ft and a 95,000 sq ft 
Sainsbury’s store, plus Smyths Toys, 
Boots, Poundland, Mountain Ware-
house, Holland & Barrett, Carphone 
Warehouse and Specsavers.

New £644k pitch
is state-of-the-art

Oh we do like to be 
beside the zooside

THE beautiful game is looking better 
than ever after the opening of a new 
£640,000 artificial football pitch at 
Dudley’s Dell Stadium.

The floodlit 3G playing surface was 
officially opened by the Mayor of Dud-
ley last Wednesday.

The event also included a football 
match between Wolves All Stars and 
Dudley Town FC, led by Jody Crad-
dock and Pete Thompson respectively.

The pitch cost around £644,000 
made up of £543,927 from the Pre-
mier League and FA Facilities Fund, 
plus £100,000 from Dudley Council.

HIT the beach on Castle Hill as Dud-
ley Zoo gets set to host seaside family 
fun next week.

A temporary attraction named Ow 
Bin Ya Sands is set to transform the 
attraction’s Sensory Garden into a 
beach play area, just in time for the 
May half-term holiday. 

Around 80 tonnes of sand is being 
piled into a large wooden frame, so 
youngsters can make sandcastles from 
May 26.

A BLACK Country MP has urged the 
Government to protect pensioners’ 
bus passes. 

During a debate in Westminster, 
John Spellar defended the bus pass 
scheme. The Warley MP called on the 
Government not to take ‘any action to 
change the availability of bus passes 
for pensioners’.

In the debate, Mr Spellar said the 
scheme helps keep many pensioners 
active. He said: “There are lots of 
studies  now on the impact of loneli-
ness on older people. This scheme 
helps to get people out and about, 
and maintains their health for much 
longer.”
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New recording studio to focus
on offering a music alternative

A NEW  recording studio with rehearsal rooms and a gig ven-
ue has opened its doors in Stourbridge.

The Howling Rooms Studio marked its official opening with a launch 
party featuring an eclectic mix of live electronic music, from sludge 
metal to experimental pop.

Owner and founder, Luke Fewtrell-Bowers, opened the venue as he thought 
the town needed a place to offer something different for gig-goers – who fancy a 
challenge when it comes to their music 
tastes.

He said: “Stourbridge has been 
lucky over the past few years to have a 
really great underground music scene, 
especially with the promotion collec-
tive Carnage Club bringing bands to 
the area, whom I have been involved 
with in the past.

“But with music venues in the area 
moving away from the loud and exper-
imental, it’s getting harder to find ven-
ues to put on these kinds of bands in 
the Black Country, let alone the town 
of Stourbridge.

Heritage
“Stourbridge has a rich musical 

heritage for churning out bands who 
dare to be different, take Ned’s Atomic 
Dustbin and Pop Will Eat Itself for ex-
ample. 

“We must have a place in the area 
where we can champion that and 
offer a place to express that creativity, 
which is why we will put on a host of 
live events hosting UK and also local 
talent.”

Luke and the Howling Rooms are 
also looking to support local talent 
wanting to get started in the indus-
try. There are also plans for a pod-
cast which will feature interviews, 
music and features on acts. Call Luke 
on 07757 083525 or email howling-
rooms@gmail.com.

SIR Lenny Henry took to the stage to 
narrate Peter and the Wolf in a special 
concert held in Birmingham aimed at 
introducing youngsters to classical 
music.

The Dudley-born actor, writer, 
comedian and charity campaigner 
appeared at Birmingham City Uni-
versity’s Royal Birmingham Conserv-
atoire to narrate Sergei Prokofiev’s 
classic. 

Sir Lenny, who is the chancellor 
of Birmingham City University, ap-
peared alongside the Royal Birming-
ham Conservatoire Pops Orchestra, 
playing the various characters in the 
performance.

Alongside Peter and the Wolf, the 
orchestra transported the audience 
to ‘a galaxy far, far away’ with music 
from the original Star Wars film tril-
ogy. 

Conducted by Chris Houlding, the 
musicians also conjured images of 
darting through the skyscrapers of 
New York with Danny Elfman’s Spi-
der-Man theme, and then whisked 
them into the domain of cowboys, 
cowgirls and the American West with 
Hoe-Down by Aaron Copland from the 
1942 ballet Rode’.

Sir Lenny said: “Being the Chancel-
lor of Birmingham City University is a 
great gig. Not only do I get to mingle 
with all the fantastic students and see 
first-hand how our research is trans-
forming lives, they also let me take 
centre stage at our new £57 million 
Royal Birmingham Conservatoire.” Sir Lenny Henry with the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire Pops Orchestra

Classic conservatoire gig for Sir Lenny

College grant
helps students
work abroad
A COLLEGE has received more than 
100,000 Euros of funding for students 
to get work experience in Europe.

Halesowen College has secured 
been handed 116,000 Euros from 
Erasmus+ to help 48 vocational stu-
dents complete work experience in 
partner schools in Italy, Germany, 
Spain or France. 

Students have already completed 
placements as part of the programme 
– with sports students going to Barce-
lona and business and IT (information 
technology) students to Munich and 
Trento in Northern Italy.

Principal David Williams said: “I 
am delighted with this fantastic op-
portunity for our students which 
allows us to build on existing rela-
tionships with our European partner 
schools.”

Benefit
Cait Gerrard, a Level 3 IT stu-

dent, has been on work experience in 
the IT department of an investment 
company in Munich. She said: “Tak-
ing part was a huge benefit for me. It 
gave me an insight into living inde-
pendently and budgeting my finances. 

“It also allowed me to explore living 
in a different country and learning a 
new language along the way.

“The work experience itself made 
me explore more sides of IT.”

Order order a pint or 
two at Westminster
AN Halesowen brewery got that Com-
mons touch when its Through & Off 
Session IPA was chosen as a guest ale 
in the House of Commons’ Strangers 
Bar. Fixed Wheel Brewery’s IPA was 
chosen by Halesowen and Rowley Re-
gis MP James Morris to showcase its 
ale. He said: “It has been a pleasure to 
bring this fine beer from my constitu-
ency to Westminster.”

Diesel days
at the SVR
heritage line
THE Severn Valley Railway is pre-
paring to host the UK’s largest diesel 
locomotive celebration.

The Spring Diesel Festival will be 
taking place from today (Thursday) to 
Saturday.

It brings together an eclectic mix of 
heritage and mainline diesel locomo-
tives of all shapes and sizes from all 
across the country.

The Engine House Visitor Centre 
at Highley will host the Thursday So-
cial from 7pm tonight, an evening of 
music, food and drink with local band 
One Tree Canyon and the SVR’s Hob-
sons Real Ale Bar. Entry is free with 
a Spring Diesel Festival Thursday 
Rover ticket, including journey to and 
from Highley.

Over the weekend there will be 12 
visiting locomotives from three Class 
20 engines dating from the 1950s and 
‘60s to a Class 88 locomotive, unveiled 
in 2016.
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FREEPHONE 0800 917 6060 www.rydalewindows.co.uk Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen B62 9LS

Make the RIGHT decision this Spring and give RYDALE a ring..

Windows, Doors, Conservatories,
Orangeries, Porches, Fascias
and Soffit Boards

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON MAY INSTALLATIONS

Replace the existing roof on
your conservatory and create a
comfortable environment and a
room you can use all year round

Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most rigorous quality standards you will find in the
industry. No other company in the area has more experience and know how than Rydale, and that’s why we
have been in business for more than 30 years.

No deposits or stage payments,
you only pay when the installation
has been completed

Visit one of the largest
conservatory and window
shrowrooms in the UK

Supplied & Fitted...
across the Midlands

Repair Service
Available

SPRING
SALE

Our

33rd
2018

Order a conservatory or full
house of windows and you
will get a full valeting service
on your guttering or windows
or conservatory totally FREE.

Rydale take securityvery seriously Guaranteedhigh securityon ALL productsFull details onrequest

ULTIMATE SECURITY GUARANTEE

Valeting Services now
available to restore all
your uPVC products.
Guttering and Driveways
valeting available.

.
UNIQUELIFETIME

Supply only
Available to

the trade on all
our products

Open Weekdays: 9am to 5.30pm
Saturday: 9am to 4pm Sunday Closed

Merger of region’s mental
health bodies is called off

A SHAKE-UP of mental health services in the Black Country 
and Birmingham, aimed at saving £7 million a year, has been 
cancelled at the eleventh hour.

The plan was to merge Birmingham Community Healthcare NHS 
Foundation Trust, Black Country Partnership NHS Foundation Trust 
and Dudley and Walsall Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust.

Under the project called Transforming Care Together (TCT), the partner-
ship was to begin last December. But 
a statement on the scheme’s website 
said it was no longer going ahead.

In the statement, the decision not 
to go-ahead was down to ‘clinical con-
cerns’ after recent NHS guidance said 
models of care should fit geographical 
areas, as well as fears over finances.

It said: “The trust boards are very 
much aware and extremely apprecia-
tive of the considerable work that staff 
have put into TCT and are determined 
to learn as much as possible from the 
process and continue to share good 
practice.”

Approved
The idea was thought up in 2015 

and a business case was approved by 
board members in the following year.

By creating a single provider of men-
tal health, it was aimed at improving 
care and providing a better choice of 
services across the region. It was said 
combining work would enable the de-
velopment of clinical services includ-
ing research, while also resulting in a 
more efficient use of resources.

The statement published on the 
cancellation said: “The three boards 
have been spending time reviewing 
the proposals in light of a number of 
issues arising. The boards of the three 
trusts have agreed the decision not 
to proceed.” But it did say a ‘collab-
orative’ approach across the region 
should be ‘developed further’.

A DOMESTIC abuse survivor has had 
her head shaved to raise cash in order 
to spread awareness.

Sam Billingham, who runs support 
group SODA (Survivors of Domestic 
Abuse), had her blonde locks sheared 
in front of supporters. The 38-year-old 
is now sporting a close-cropped look.

Sam said she hopes the shave will 
help raise cash and awareness of do-
mestic abuse. Her father John took the 
first cut before Georgie Dalby of Blaze 

Hair salon shaved off the rest of Sam’s 
hair. Sam, who won the Fresh Start 
prize at the E&S’s Great Big Thank 
You Awards, said: “It does feel very 
strange – my 12-year-old daughter 
keeps referring to me as ‘Eleven’, the 
character from Stranger Things. 

“People kept telling me I was brave 
to have my hair cut off. But to me, 
being brave is surviving an abusive 
relationship.”

The money raised on the evening 

– dubbed SODA Sam’s Shindig – will 
now go towards SODA Bag of Life 
campaign, offering essentials for those 
who need to move to a safe house. 
The night, at the Hare and Hounds in 
Wollescote, also featured a raffle, a DJ 
set and a guest appearance by Megan 
Reece of The Voice. Sam said the raf-
fle had raised around £150 while her 
JustGiving fund has topped £385.

 SODA has recently opened an office 
in Halesowen,at the Hope Centre.

SODA’s Sam Billingham had her hair shaved off by Georgina Dalby to help survivors of domestic abuse

It’s a close shave for fundraiser Sam

Project gets
£9.6m to help
the homeless
A £9.6 million homelessness fund to 
help get rough sleepers off the streets 
of the Black Country and surround-
ing areas has been set up.

The Government funding will pay 
for 225 properties across the region – 
including 75 across the Black Country 
– which specialist street intervention 
teams will use to house the homeless.

It will run as a pilot scheme for 
three years and is based on the 
Housing First model, which has suc-
cessfully reduced rough sleeping in 
Finland.

The project will be overseen by the 
West Midlands Combined Authority 
and the West Midlands Mayor Andy 
Street’s homelessness task force, 
alongside housing providers and 
homelessness charities in the region. 
It was signed off by James Broken-
shire in his first act as Housing Sec-
retary.

Mr Street, who visited Helsinki last 
year to see the scheme in action, said: 
“I can vouch for the positive impact it 
has on supporting rough sleepers and 
came back determined we trial it here 
in the West Midlands. It can provide 
people who are homeless with a new 
start, somewhere to call home. They 
will be given support to help them 
rebuild their lives. Now the funding 
has been confirmed we will work with 
charities and local authorities on get-
ting the pilot up and running.”

Major new gym centre 
proposed for school
PROPOSALS have been submitted 
to Dudley Council for a purpose-built 
gymnastics centre and fitness suite at 
Ellowes Hall in Lower Gornal.

The college has won £100,000 of 
funding from Sport England for the 
project, which would see a gymnas-
tic centre built that could host major 
events. It would also be the new home 
for Dudley Gymnastics Club.

M6 is UK’s
most            deadly 
motorway
THE M6 has claimed more lives than 
any other motorway in Britain in the 
past decade – despite racking up fewer 
collisions than the M1 and the M25.

The Department for Transport, 
looked at all reported road incidents 
on major UK roads between 2007-
2016. It found that 160 people were 
killed on the M6, exactly twice as 
many as those who died on London’s 
M25 even though it had 331 fewer ac-
cidents – 7,342 for the M6 compared 
to 7,673 for the M25 where 80 died 
over the decade. 

The M5 was the scene of 91 fatali-
ties, 14 per cent more than the M25, 
despite having fewer than half the 
number of crashes. Some 154 fatali-
ties took place on the M1.

The analysis of more of Britain’s 
motorways and A-roads revealed that 
the A38, which runs through Bir-
mingham, had 8,698 accidents – 360 
more than any other road in Britain.
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• Old Buildings Removed • Asbestos Disposal • Base Laying Service • Free Quotations • Made to Measure • Lined and Insulated Options • Quality at Competitive Prices • Huge Range

S H E D S • G A R A G E S • G A R D E N R O O M S • L O G C A B I N S
BETTA QUALITY BUILDINGS

0121 553 4682

from £1971

The Dalbury
Garden Room

Free Laminate Flooring & External Paint
Prices start from

£2600

Delivered & Fitted Delivered & Fitted Delivered & Fitted

from £274 from £599 from £1657

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Mr Men
sexist?
Just don’t
talk wet
ANOTHER week, and another burning
issue grips the political class. While you
might think rising crime, Iran, North Ko-
rea, Russia and Brexit would be enough
to keep them occupied, but for some
reason the Government has decided to
declare war on wet wipes.

Now maybe I’m in a minority, but of all
the issues I feel strongly about, wet wipes
fall pretty low down the list. Occasionally
useful on a hot day after putting on sun
cream, but overall I would say they do not
form a major part of my life.

It seems the problem is that wet wipes
are made of plastic, and we all now know
that plastic is A Very Bad Thing.

But, at the risk of departing from the
received wisdom of the day, the real
problem is not the use of plastics, but
today’s throwaway society. Children who
change their mobile phones every year,
replacing perfectly serviceable television
sets to get the latest gimmicks, the end-
less updating of computer systems for
no significant benefits. All this generates
vast amounts of waste, and the irony is it
probably the people who consider them-
selves the most environmentally aware
who are responsible.

Walk around your high street, and the
chances are you will see “rent-to-buy”
shops urging people on low incomes to
buy needless gadgets they neither need
nor can afford. Watch the series Can’t
Pay? We’ll Take It Away about High Court
bailiffs, and you will see virtually every
house they visit has a huge, flat-screen
TV. And what for? To see Jeremy Kyle in
high-definition?

Of course, this is great news for elec-
tronics manufacturers in the Far East, but
bad news for the engineers and repair-
men in this country who used to earn a
crust keeping these things working.

But if we really want to protect the
planet, we need to get back to making
things to last, and maintaining them rath-
er than replacing them at the whims of
fashion. And if that means paying a little
bit extra to begin with, it will almost cer-
tainly save money over the long term.

And it will make a much bigger differ-
ence than banning wet wipes.

n n n
AND, not to be outdone in the petty

meddling stakes, shadow foreign secre-
tary Emily Thornberry – also known as
Lady Nugee – has said Mr Men and Little
Miss books are “sexist”.

Do these people never take a day off?
They are books for little children who
don’t even know what “sexism” is.

I do wonder which character Miss
Thornberry would be. Little Miss Busy-
Body, perhaps?

Kay’s simple sitcom
is just streets ahead

TALKING POINT

Pregnant
pause is
must for
smokers
I MUST admit I am not, and have never
been, a smoker. Maybe something to do
with the fact that my dad did constantly
and died young of a heart attack.

Yes he had been told by the doctors
to give it up but he just said at the time
“What do the doctors know?” Well obvi-
ously a lot more than he did.

My daughter and daughters-in-law
were very good – although one in fact has
never been a smoker – and followed ad-
vice to not smoke when they were preg-
nant .

After all, smoking is a choice decision
and your unborn baby does not have that
choice, so you have to make the right de-
cision for them.

Good advice, but how many times
do you see mums-to-be walking along
proudly pushing out their stomachs with
a fag in hand or, just as bad, the prospec-
tive dad (at least I presume that’s what he
is) breathing out cigarette fumes all over
her.

So even if she has wisely taken the de-
cision to quit for those important months
she and the baby are still at risk. Passive
smoking can be almost as dangerous.

Our children are so precious and we
would surely do everything we can to
protect them.

Admittedly some things are out of our
hands to an extent – certain illnesses,
bullying at school, friendship fall-outs
etc, although of course we would do
everything we can to prevent it or deal
with the situation as best possible.

I cannot pretend that my children –
well, two of them – did not smoke but
they did not do it in the house and never
during pregnancy or in front of the ba-
bies/children. Surely that is the responsi-
ble attitude.

Recently, while walking along Wolver-
hampton’s main street, I saw not one
but two moms leaning over their babies
in the prams with a fag in their mouths.
Cigarette ash in your buggy . . . errm, very
healthy.

And how many times do you see on
television children who are suffering from
some awful illness.

Probably, like me, you secretly cross
your fingers and think please, there but
for the grace of God etc.

But how would you feel if your thought-
lessness or selfish attitude was to blame
for one of those illnesses?

I know that when they are adults your
children have to make their own decision
as it is out of your control but not while
they are young and need your guidance.

Give your child the best start in life. If
you must smoke, do it away from them –
and most definitely not in pregnancy!

SUE ATTWATER

CONSPIRACY corner. After much research, au-
thorities in Egypt have announced that there is
no secret chamber behind the 3,000-year-old
wall of Tutankhamen’s tomb. Which as every
conspiracy theorist knows, means there is.

I LOVED this week’s unscripted edition of Car
Share (BBC1). I take a wee bit of pride in being
one of the first hacks to recognise the brilliance
of Peter Kay’s creation. Car Share launched in
April 2015 and this column instantly hailed it as
“clever, lovely, life-affirming stuff.” It’s just two
people sharing a car. As so often in comedy, the
simplest ideas are the best.

THE blog version of this column sometimes re-
minds me of another TV gem, Early Doors. A
loyal bunch of customers hang around waiting
for the pub (blog) to open. Then they all rush in-
side and complain about what a crap pub (blog)
it is.

DOES she have no brains, no compassion or
is she simply badly advised? Adele’s choice of
a Titanic-themed party for her 30th birthday,
with guests dancing in life jackets, was beyond
understanding. If any of those guests die by
drowning, heaven forbid, in their final moments
they will certainly remember that party.

AH, oui. Les événements de soixante-huite. It
was fifty years ago today that the youth of Paris
rose against their government. I was there. Well,
sort of. I was actually there a few weeks later
on a school trip being bussed across Paris. The
guide pointed out that all the freshly resurfaced
streets had once been cobbled. But the rioters
tore up the cobblestones to chuck at the police,
hence the asphalt. I would like to claim that we
Leamington College lads were gripped by the

story of a national trauma so violent and so raw
that Parisians simply called it les événements,
the events. But we were not. We were transfixed
by the guy in the open convertible on the other
side of the coach. He was driving with a ciga-
rette hanging expertly from his lip, one hand on
the steering wheel, the other resting under the
miniskirt of his beautiful and adoring girlfriend.
You didn’t see that sort of thing in Leamington
Spa.

SOME of the self-proclaimed Maoists, Trotsky-
ists, anarchists and other revolutionaries who
swarmed onto the streets of Paris 50 years ago
later swapped their combat jackets for smart
suits to become well-paid politicians and offi-
cials across Europe. This will surprise you only
if you have never read Animal Farm.

I HAVE occasionally suggested that , as the Left
and Right of politics get ever more rabid and
unelectable, we may live to see a Labour-Con-
servative coalition government. In an interview,
the former Labour MP Glenda Jackson asks:
“What party is Jeremy (Corbyn) leading? It’s not
a party I know.” She reckons neither of the two
main parties could win an election and “we’re
on course for some sort of combined govern-
ment.” Watch this space.

THE Quakers seem to be moving away from
God. According to research, 14 per cent of
them are atheists while 43 per cent are “unable
to profess a belief in God.” There is talk of drop-

ping mention of God from the guidance notes
for Quaker meetings. By coincidence, a new
report by the British Journal of General Practice
suggests that family doctors, as we used to call
them, are being used as “new clergy” by peo-
ple who are not ill but want something to “give
meaning and purpose to life.” And there’s the
snag. The moment you start looking for mean-
ing and purpose, or any sense of created order
or fairness in life, you are heading for deep dis-
appointment. Better by far to share a room with
a few kindly Quakers, who are excellent listen-
ers and make a damn fine pot of tea.

A READER claims there is no longer a majority in
favour of Brexit because moods have changed
and the 2016 Referendum was “a long time
ago.” This is how fake news begins. The vote
was a long time ago. Anyway, it wasn’t binding
on the Government. In fact, did the Referendum
ever really happen? After all, we Brexiters are all
old, dim and a bit forgetful. . .

THE wonders of food science. How on earth do
the boffins produce a yoghurt containing zero
fat? Part of the answer may lie in the filling pro-
cess. I’ve just opened a yoghurt pot which was
barely half full. You may expect some settle-
ment in the packet when it’s cornflakes, wash-
ing powder or porridge oats, but yoghurt, for
heaven’s sake? Is it easier to produce a yoghurt
containing zero per cent fat if the pot is only 50
per cent full in the first place?

STILL on food, a sudden rise in the price of
vanilla is reportedly forcing some ice-cream
makers to consider dropping the flavour from
their range. I am sure we will struggle by. I can’t
be the only customer who thinks vanilla is what
food tastes of if it doesn’t taste of anything else.

Car Share – Peter Kay’s unscripted ver-
sion of the sitcom showed its true genius

Splashing out – Adele celebrated her 30th
with a Titanic-themed birthday party

Love’s Labour’s lost – Ex-MP and actress
Glenda Jackson out of favour with her party

Adele gets that sinking feeling as she hits the big 3-0

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES
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YewTree

Offering you nursing experience and expertise in
our idyllic country retreat ensuring your stay with

us feels like home from home.
We offer

• 24 hour nursing care in a warm and friendly environment
• Single and double bedrooms available, en-suite facilities
• Specialist care for dementia, nursing and Palliative Care
• Weekly activity packages, day trips, pub visits, etc
• Home cooked meals prepared by our 5* rated kitchens
• Large gardens where you can become friends with our
Shetland pony, cat and rabbit

Respite care packages - Call now for Summer Availability
Come and see for yourselves - no appointment necessary

Nursing Home

Yew Trees, Yew Tree Place, Romsley, B62 0NX
Tel: 01562 710809

www.yewtreenursinghome.co.uk

guinea pig

Starkey Electrical Ltd
Manor House, Manor Lane, Halesowen
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Electricians
email: info@starkeyelectrical.co.uk
www.starkeyelectrical/co.uk 0121 423 3883

• For all your electrical needs
in your home, garden,
driveway or office/retail
premises

• Experienced electricians
NICEIC regulated

• Competitive prices/FREE
quotations

• Energy saving LED Lighting
• Fuseboard replacements
• Rewiring
• Landlord Certification
• General electrical

maintenance
• Supply/install of electric

roller shutter garage doors
• Electric heating systems
• Inspection & testing
• Shower upgrades
• CCTV & intruder alarms

Follow us on

Starkey Electrical Ltd - Your local, energy efficient electrician

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

SPRING
SPECIAL OFFERS
ON REWIRES

AS SEEN ON

IT’S not becoming any eas-
ier trying to leave the Eu-
ropean Union, it is fraught 
with pitfalls, obstacles, fail-
ures and mistakes. 

To leave the EU requires 
persistence and mental 
toughness, to overcome 
these problems our leaders 
must grow a thick skin in 
pursuit of our freedom voted 
for in 2016, even more so 
now that the House of Lords 
are undermining our PM.

These privileged remoan-
ers must be stopped in their 
tracks, we did not vote to 
have our decision over-
turned by another body of 
unelected peers who are out 
of touch with us leavers who 
gave our Government man-
date to rid us of the EU club.

The Lords are arrogant 
trying it on over the will of 
the people and a sovereign 
parliament. 

We need a vote to close 
down the Lords once and 
for all.

MR R F GOODALL
Wordsley

NOW that Dudley’s latest local election results have re-
sulted in no overall control, it’s time that the Labour and 
Tory councillors started listening to the people they rep-
resent. 

In other words saving Dudley Hippodrome instead of 
coming up with plans to demolish this building.

Just think councillors,you have this iconic building, Dud-
ley Zoo and the Black Country Living Museum all on the 
gateway entrance to Dudley town.

For once start being positive about this building and give 
it the funding it deserves instead of following the hidden 
agenda that you appear to have.

BOB WHITEHOUSE
Kingswinford

HAVING read the story in The Chron-
icle May 3 concerning the safe distance 
the West Midlands Police Road Harm 
Reduction Unit stipulates a vehicle 
should allow when overtaking a cyclist, 
this raises a question. When there are 
parked cars/vans along both sides of 
the road and there is traffic in both 
directions, especially on narrow roads, 
how are vehicles supposed to overtake 
without either going along at the same 
speed as the cyclist or risking running 
into oncoming traffic?”

I notice there is no mention of cy-
clists who weave about from side to 

side while going along. Or those that 
weave in and out of traffic in order to 
get to the front of the queue at traf-
fic lights in order to either turn left 
against the lights or to race off as soon 
as the lights change, obstructing the 
vehicles behind who then cannot get 
past.

I also note there is no mention of 
those cyclists who persistently cycle 
on the footpath, even in full cycle gear, 
putting pedestrians at risk and who 
seem to think that said pedestrians 
should move out of their way. This is 
especially dangerous because of all the 

cars and vans that are parked across 
the footpath, in a lot of instances leav-
ing no more space than that which al-
lows a single person to struggle to get 
by.

Since a large number of these are on 
double yellow lines why is it neither 
the council or the police are interested 
in doing anything about it, since these 
situations affect far more people than 
the number of cyclists that are about.

Is it not about time that the authori-
ties put their priorities in order?

MR H SMITH
Halesowen

What about the dangerous cyclists?

Time to think again
about Hippodrome

Get rid of 
the House 
of Lords

DID you watch ITV 4 cov-
erage of the ‘Tour de York-
shire’? How can people who 
claim that football is the 
most popular sport say that 
when you look at the num-
bers who were watching the 
‘tour’ for free?

It was brilliant. The sun 
helped to make the viewing 
of the scenery so good too. 

And how many footballers 
fall down and almost cry for 
assistance. Did you notice 
how many cyclists crashed, 
yet got back on their bikes 
to finish the race? On a very 
hilly course!

One of the riders in the 
women’s ‘Tour de York-
shire’ crashed, and broke 
her helmet into four piece. 
Yet she was just taken to 
hospital for a check-up, ac-
cording to the race commen-
tators. 

And people say that the 
wearing of such helmets 
should not be made compul-
sory!

PETER COLE
Kingswinford

Tour shows
need for 
helmets

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST

Dudley Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

EMAIL
dudley.chrons@ 

expressandstar.co.uk 

Code of Practice: 
Our policy is to correct errors as 
soon as we can. 
The Chronicles adhere to the 
Editors’ Code of Practice, 
which can be seen at www.
ipso.co.uk. 
If you are unhappy with the accu-
racy of a story, write to The Editor, 
Chronicles, 51-53 Queen Street, 
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES. 

If we cannot reach a resolution 
contact Ipso at complaints@ipso.
co.uk or by post at Ipso, c/o Gate 
House, 1 Farringdon Street,  Lon-
don, EC4M 7LG

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone 
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.
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“We will Beat ANY Genuine Written Quote”

SHOWROOM OPEN:
Mon-Fri 8.00am - 5.00pm
Sat - 10.00am - 1.00pm

PHONELINES OPEN: 9.00am - 9.00pm

FENSA
Registered 30179

9 Halesowen Road, Halesowen, West Midlands B62 9AA
Telephone: 0121 421 7001 • 0121 421 2104

£350
in WHITE

From Only

£2999
... including

Fitting AND VAT!

From Only

6 FLAT
WINDOWS
& 2 DOORS

TRADE
ENQUIRES
WELCOME

HASBURY WINDOWS Ltd.
QUALITY | VALUE | SERVICE

10Year
10

Year
All work carries a full

insurance backed

WS d

It HAS to be HASBURY

• Your local well established business offering
top quality products and service
• No payment until completion
• Call us now for a great deal on your
new windows and doors
• Visit our showroom
• Deal direct with the owner

...Supply
only

INLITEN
BACK DOOR

£370
...Supply
only

in WHITE

From Only

INLITEN
FRONT DOORSENSATIONAL

SPRING
OFFERS

• Your NEW windows will sparkle this Spring
• It’s the Best Time of Year to Fit New Windows!

Full WindowWizard Services
Available

Call for
further details
0121 421 7001

• Misted Units
Replaced

• Broken Hinges
• Door

Adjustment
• New Locks

Installed

HASBURY WINDOWS Ltd.
QUALITY | VALUE | SERVICE

FASCIAS SOFFITS GUTTERING

Force attracts more than 100 
cadets as youth scheme revived

MORE than 100 youngsters have pledged their time to be-
come police cadets.

The young recruits, all aged under 18, will work within five units 
across the West Midlands after volunteering for the role.

West Midlands Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) David Jamieson reig-
nited the scheme after it came to an end in 1998.

He said: “This was a key promise that I made to the public in my manifesto 
and I am delighted we have now re-
cruited more than 100 cadets.

“It is fantastic to see how quickly 
the scheme has grown and how popu-
lar it is proving.

“It is now really clear that it is 
making a real difference to the lives 
of more than 100 young people in our 
region.”

The cadet scheme, which was an 
election pledge by Mr Jamieson, was 
relaunched last autumn as part of the 
PCC’s police and crime plan.

Vital
He said young people acted as a 

‘vital link’ between the force and their 
peers, with some going on to pursue a 
career as a police officer.

The initiative aims to build self-es-
teem, develop leadership skills and 
provide youngsters with a greater 
sense of community.

Assistant Chief Constable Sarah 
Boycott, of West Midlands Police, said: 
“We are very proud of the success of 
WMP Cadets since its relaunch last 
year. 

“Cadet schemes are popular and to 
already be running successfully in four 
areas of the West Midlands is wonder-
ful for the force, the young cadets and 
the communities they are a part of. 
They are a key part of increasing our 
engagement with local people, while 
giving us the opportunity to bring po-
lice and young people closer together.”

A CRADLEY Heath woman who tack-
led Snowdon in memory of a friend 
and then took on the Dudley Trail has 
raised more than £600 for Epilepsy 
Action.

Tina Lilly, 40, climbed Mount Snow-
don on April 26 in memory of Susan 
Hubble, who was secretary for am-
ateur dramatics group Startime Va-
riety. She died in February after an 
epileptic seizure. 

Tina followed her mountain ven-

ture by joining fellow Startime Vari-
ety member Mandy Aldridge, 52, of 
Rowley Regis, for the 12-mile Dudley 
Trail on May 6

Money raised from Snowdon and the 
Dudley Trail will be donated to Epi-
lepsy Action. The pair had originally 
set out to raise £200 for the charity but 
have tripled that with donations still 
rolling in. 

Ms Lilly said: “Our friend and Star-
time Variety secretary Susan passed 

away at the age of 58 earlier this year, 
so we thought we would get fundrais-
ing in her memory. As part of Star-
time Variety we put on shows to raise 
money for local charities.”

Now Tina and Mandy are planning 
to climb Mount Kilimanjaro in Africa 
next year. To support Tina and Mandy 
in their fundraising efforts,visit just 
giving.com/crowdfunding/tina-lilly

Around 1,600 people took part in the 
38th annual Dudley Trail.

Tina Lilly and Mandy Aldridge are raising funds for Epilepsy Action in memory of their friend Susan Hubble

Pair stepped out for Epilepsy Action

BT will axe
13,000 jobs 
to cut costs
BT is to axe around 13,000 jobs as 
part of a revamped cost-cutting drive. 
The company said the job losses would 
mainly affect back office and middle 
management roles, with two thirds of 
the cuts set to fall on UK staff.

BT has a strong presence in Wolver-
hampton, Walsall, Dudley and West 
Bromwich, and remains a key local 
employer. In total, BT employs more 
than 6,000 people across the counties 
of the West Midlands.

There are no details yet of what the 
move means for individual locations 
around the country. Remaining staff 
cuts are expected to impact upon BT’s 
operations abroad.

Plans were also revealed to exit the 
BT headquarters in central London, 
though another site in the capital is 
expected to house its head office. The 
move comes as BT looks to cut costs 
by around £1.5 billion by the final 
year of its three-year plan.

The telecoms firm added that it 
would be hiring around 6,000 new 
employees ‘to support network de-
ployment and customer service’. BT 
has around 106,400 employees glob-
ally with 82,800 in the UK.

The announcement comes nearly a 
year after the company said it was to 
axe 4,000 jobs.

BT Chief executive Gavin Patter-
son said: “Decisions like this are not 
easy.”

Comic trio help with
Dementia Action Week
AN award-winning comedy trio will 
give a tailor-made performance as 
part of activities to mark Dementia 
Action Week. The Fizzogs will per-
form to people with dementia and 
their carers, friends and families at 
the Brett Young Dementia Gateway, 
on May 22. The performance is one of 
a number of activities to celebrate the 
national campaign during May 21-27.

Travellers’
camp plan
put on hold
PROTESTERS rallying against a 
travellers’ transit camp in Coseley 
have won a battle to stave off the con-
troversial plans.

Council planning bosses in Dudley 
have agreed to delay making a de-
cision on the plans until they have 
carried out a visit to the site in Bud-
den Road. The decision has given 
residents opposed to it hope that the 
scheme could still be scrapped. 

Committee members voted unani-
mously to defer their decision on the 
future of the Budden Road playing 
fields in Coseley despite plans being 
recommended for approval.

Campaigner Tony Sheldon at a 
meeting raised issues of contamina-
tion and potential job losses for Cose-
ley, as businesses were considering 
relocating if the plan goes ahead. 

The site, expected to cost the coun-
cil £280,000, would provide 40 cara-
van pitches for three years.
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only £19.99

only £29.99

*T&C’s: FREE Scratch-Resistant lenses available on any of our frames
with this advert. Photocopies and photographs of the advert are also
accepted.Only one redemption per customer.

only £49.99

WHERE SPECS COST LESS

36 Douglas Road
Rowley Regis
Birmingham
B62 9HX

Tel: 0121 561 4940

Haleswoen B62 8AN - 0121 550 9095
THE HOME OF NATURAL PET PRODUCTS

Hypoallergenic Dog & Cat Food
Free Harness fitting - Julius K9

Free Parking - Open 7 Days

FREE SAMPLE
PACKS AVAILABLE

IN STORE

www.thebigpetstore.co.uk Find us on Facebook

1000’s of quality food, 
treats and accessories for 

all pets in store.

Keep your dog safe in the car

- Crash Tested Crates
- Harnesses & Seat Belt Clips

Doggy 
‘Ice Cream’ 

in stock!

Feed Cotswold RAW and see the difference - Natural feeding made simple

Come in store to see our large range of complete and easy to feed raw dog & cat food

THE
STOREBIG

PET
The pet lovers pet store
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‘Astle’ bridge saga goes 
on as graffiti covered up
NOW you see it _ and now 
you don’t!

Graffiti paying homage to Bag-
gies legend Jeff Astle was daubed 
on a bridge named after him in 
Netherton.

But it was soon covered over with a 
swathe of black paint.

Primrose Bridge, in Cradley Road, 
has been known locally as Astle Bridge 
after the words ‘Astle is King’ were 
daubed on it to mark the striker’s win-
ning goal against Everton in the 1968 
FA Cup final.

And ‘Astle is the King’ was painted 
on the bridge last week – lasting no 
more than 24 hours before it was 
painted over.

The clean-up is the latest episode 
in the bridge’s footnote in Albion and 
Black Country history. 

The original graffiti was cleaned off 
by the council in the early 1990s,

But it soon reappeared a couple of 
days later with the added warning 
‘Dudley Council please take note’. It 
was then repainted only to be covered 
over again.

Play
Meanwhile, three former West Bro-

mwich Albion stars have reunited 
ahead of a play based on the life of 
Jeff Astle. Tony Brown, Ally Robert-
son and Dennis Clarke met up at the 
Hawthorns last week to discuss their 
memories of the former Baggies num-
ber nine. 

The trio were interviewed by Mike 
Howl, a professional playwright and 
director who is putting together The 
Jeff Astle Story, which he describes 
as “a a tribute to Jeff, his life and his 
career.”

The play will be performed at Bir-
mingham’s Crescent Theatre in Brin-

dleyplace from Thursday, May 24, to 
May 27.

Mike said: “Some of their stories are 
very, very funny. I was there 50 years 
ago when Jeff scored in the FA Cup 
final and making the play is bringing 
all the memories back.”

The much-loved forward scored 174 
goals in 361 games for the club – in-
cluding the winning goal at Wembley 

against Everton. All proceeds from 
the production will go to the Jeff Astle 
Foundation, set up by his daughter 
Dawn to help people with head injuries 
resulting from playing sport. 

Mike said: “I was there 50 years ago 
when Jeff scored in the FA Cup final. 
If someone had said to me then that I 
would be writing a play on him then I 
wouldn’t have believed them.”

The famous graffiti tribute to Albion player Jeff Astle on the bridge in Netherton

Relegation now this – the tribute has been painted over, again



24, Junction Rd, Audnam, Stourbridge DY8 4YJ

Telephone: 01384 442 490
www.carerawindows.co.uk

WINDOWS . DOORS . PORCHES . ORANGERIES . CONSERVATORIES

Proud to have worked with

Top Quality A Rated
Products At Great Prices
Yale Locking Systems
Swish Window & Door Systems
Payment On Completion
Full 10 Year Guarantee
No Deposit Required

If you’re getting3 quotes makesure Carera isone of them!!!!Call us TODAY01384 442490

Call us NOW

SPECIALSSpring

Make the right choice for your new windows, conservatories, orangeries and porches.
Carera do not use high pressure salesmen, it has had the same owner since it opened in 1989.

Call them now for your FREE no obligation quotations. Our visit takes approximately 20-30 minutes

Visit our large beautiful showroom with all products on display for a warm welcome
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SPRING IS HERE!!
DOES YOUR PROPERTY
NEED A SPRING CLEAN?

At BTF we specialise in the external cleaning of properties.
Our team of experts are trained to tackle and revive the most
dirty and worn of driveways, patios, tiled roofs and UPVC
products. Based in Halesowen we offer a professional, friendly
and efficient service, with thousands of satisfied customers
across the West Midlands.

Tiled roofs washedand cleaned

For all of your external cleaning requirements,
call the experts at BTF Cleaning Services!!

Celebrating

17
Years in

Business

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :-
✔ Driveway and Patio cleaning

✔ Driveway Sealing and Recolouring
✔ UPVC Guttering, Fascia and Soffits, washed & cleaned
✔ Conservatories and Orangeries cleaned (inside & out)

✔ Tiled roofs washed and cleaned

Due to popular
demand now taking

bookings for Weekends
and Bank Holidays

Ex-Goodyear workers
are helping hospital

FORMER Goodyear workers will be 
helping critically-ill patients as part 
of a donation to a hospital.

They will be funding a £28,000 
Bioquell Isolation Pod, which will 
enable staff at Russells Hall Hospi-
tal in Dudley to treat people with 
confirmed or suspected infectious 
diseases, ensuring the highest level 
of care is provided.

A donation of £9,190 will also 
be spent on improvements in the 
Stroke Unit Therapy Room, includ-
ing a state-of-the-art reminiscence 
interactive therapy unit.

Chief nurse Siobhan Jordan and 
critical care consultant Dr David 

Stanley met Cyril Barrett who runs 
the 5/344 Transport and General 
Workers Union Branch Benevolent 
Fund to receive an overall cheque for 
£37,190.

Mr Barrett said he was delighted 
to be able to help the hospital, add-
ing: “It’s all about creating this liv-
ing legacy for those who worked at 
Goodyear. We are proud to be able 
to purchase these items for Russells 
Hall Hospital, and to know that pa-
tients will get the benefit for many 
years to come.”

Chief nurse Siobhan Jordan said: 
“We are grateful for their very gen-
erous donation.” Cyril Barrett with critical care consultant Dr David Stanley, Helen Halsall and chief nurse Siobhan Jordan

Sounds like summer
in borough’s parks
THE programme for the summer season of free out-
door band concerts in the Dudley borough has been an-
nounced.

The season of shows will be staged at Stevens Park 
in Quarry Bank, Mary Stevens Park in Stourbridge and 
Himley Hall and Park.

At Stevens Park sets for the summer include the Black 
Country String Band on June 10, Cleobury Mortimer 
Concert Brass on July 1, and Black Country Brass Band 
on August 12. Over at Mary Stevens Park the AD Con-
cert Band will perform on July 15, Madi Stimpson Trio 
on July 29, and Jazz on Tap on September 2.

Himley Hall and Park will host a total of five concerts 
and the guests will be Alveley Village Band on June 3, 
Black Country Brass Band on June 24, BJ Concert Band 
on July 22, AD Concert Band on August 5 and then the 
Out of the Blue Big Band on August 26. All the concerts 
will run between 2.30pm and 5.30pm and are free.

Family picnic planned
THE annual Sandwell Families Big Picnic event is coming 
to Dartmouth Park on May 31.

Activities for children will include circus skills, story tell-
ing, balloon modelling, face painting, and sports alongside 
arts and crafts.

For more details on the free event, which takes place 
between 11am and 3pm by the children’s play area,, call 
Sandwell Council on 0121 5694914.

Identity of 
teenaged
‘feral’ killer 
is revealed
A ‘FERAL’ teenager, who assaulted one 
youth and robbed another three days before 
he was involved in a fatal burglary, can finally 
be identified.

This follows a successful application by the Ex-
press & Star, sister newspaper of The Chronicle, for 
the removal of a court ban on the naming of 17-year-
old Brandon Phillips.

He continued to commit 
crime after being involved 
in the fatal stabbing of 
41-year-old Simon Johnson 
at his home in Netherton.

The cloak of anonymity 
was lifted by Judge James 
Burbidge QC, sitting at Wol-
verhampton Crown Court, 
who ruled: “I am satisfied 
that it is in the interest of 
justice that the restriction 
be lifted. Brandon Phillips 
was engaged in a spree of 
significant crime with one 
crime leading to another. 

Knifepoint
“After the death of Mr 

Johnson he committed fur-
ther crime eight days later 
when he went with others 
to a park where a youth was 
held and robbed at knife-
point.” 

Nine months after that 
offence the defendant was 
caught in possession of a 
knife.

Phillips, from Dunhill 
Road, Rowley Regis, was 
locked up for 10 years in 
January this year after 
being convicted the pre-
vious month by a Wol-
v e r h a m p t o n  C r o w n 
Court jury of the man-
slaughter of Mr Johnson 
during the early hours of 
August 11, 2016. 

He and 19-year-old 
Damilola Johnson, no re-
lation to the victim, were 
stealing cannabis plants 
from the address in Cradley 
Road, Netherton, when they 
woke Mr Johnson, leading 
to the fatal confrontation.

Phillips admitted being 
part of a ‘feral pack’ who as-
saulted and robbed a string 
of youths during an evening 
of violence three days before 
the fatal stabbing. 

He beat up a youth at the 
Merry Hill shopping centre 
and, two hours later, robbed 
a youth, one of four who had 
their mobile phones taken 
by members of the gang, 
which surrounded them at 
a skateboard park in Old 
Wharf Road, Stourbridge.

Judge Burbidge told 
Phillips: “You were out 
of control in 2016, having 
abandoned your interest in 
law-abiding pursuits to the 
pack mentality and that led 
to the grave crime of man-
slaughter.”

Mr Tony Nayager, de-
fending, said Phillips was a 
member of what was effec-
tively a ‘feral pack’ and was 
‘deeply ashamed’.

Brandon Phillips
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*Offer live until 05.06.18, in store only. ◆Plant not included. All products subject to availability. Please check your store in advance to avoid
disappointment. Online delivery charges may apply. Wilko Multi-Purpose Compost 150ltr (£0.04 per 1ltr). Wilko Fish Blood and Bone 1.5kg
(£1.00 per 1kg).

Loads more garden stuff you’ll at

Create the perfect planter.
..

Add colour to your

£1.50
1.5kg

£3.25
water reservoir

Slowly releases water int
o

your hanging basket

£8
◆

raisedmodular
bed

£6*

save £3

3for
£4.50

30cm

150 litres
for just £6

FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

☎
Unit 14, Long Lane Trading Estate,
Long Lane, Halesowen B62 9LD

www.halesowenfireplaces.co.uk

Halesowen Fireplaces
AT THE HEART OF YOUR HOME

For a range of Gas and Electric Fires and Surrounds
visit our showroom (opposite Tyre City on Long Lane)

Telephone 0121 559 9985

nge of Gas and Electric Fires and S r

Complete Fireplace Packages from £499
(((iiinnncccllluuudddiiinnnggg fififirrreee)))

360O

VIRTUAL
TOUR NOW ON

WEBSITE
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Dancing Grannies – Fizzogs Deb Nicholls, Sue Hawkins and Jacky Fellows 

INTERNET sensations Dudley’s 
Dancing Grannies have been been 
asked to be dance in an internation-
al Bollywood star’s nationwide tour.

Actor-singer Diljit Dosanjh will be 
on the road with his CON.FI.DEN.
TIAL tour at the Birmingham 
Arena, SSE Wembley Arena, and 
Leeds First Direct Arena on May 
19, 26 and 28 with the Grannies as 
part of the show.

Diljit became aware of the per-
forming pretend pensioners after 
he was told of them performing in 
Solihull shopping centre to his track 
Patiala Pegg. He eventually tracked 
them down as the Fizzogs comedy 

troupe, via social media, and invited 
them to join his tour.

Fizzog Deb Nicholls explained: 
“One of the many bystanders at 
Solihull took a video and uploaded 
it to Facebook. Diljit saw the video 
and shared it and it was retweeted 
by a huge business tycoon in India. 
We were featured in more than 25 
news articles all across India after 
that tweet”

A month later the Indian movie 
star asked them to appear in his live 
show. The trio, who have a regular 
show on Black Country Radio, are 
now fine-tuning their Asian dance 
routine.

Grannies go Bollywood

Jealous bully jailed 
for attacks on his 
pregnant partner
A VIOLENT ‘bully’ who twice at-
tacked his partner while she was 
pregnant after becoming angry 
over text messages on her phone 
has been jailed for a year.

Thomas Cleveland, aged 36, grabbed 
his girlfriend’s face and hit her over 
the head with a plastic bottle contain-
ing ice, leaving her bruised and bleed-
ing, a court heard.

On another occasion, he punched her in 
the face, again over messages on her phone 
and on a Facebook page. 

Wolverhampton Crown Court was told 
that he was in breach of a suspended 
prison sentence for similar domestic abuse 
offences involving the same victim. 

Mr Gerald Bermingham, prosecuting, 
said the defendant assaultedg his girlfriend 
numerous times after starting an on-off re-
lationship in 2016.

On December 22, at his mother’s home in 
Oldbury, Cleveland challenged his partner 
over texts on her phone, becoming angry 
and attacking her so badly she needed 
medical treatment. He slapped her face, 
snapping her glasses, pushed her and then 
punched her in the back and in the face at 
the house in Eva Road.

Demanded
Less than three weeks later, on January 

10, he demanded to see her Facebook page 
and mobile phone. He pushed her and then 
struck her over the head with a plastic bot-
tle. On both occasions he was in breach of 
a 13-month suspended sentence imposed in 
November for a similar offence of violence 
against his partner.

Ms Naomi Nelson-Cofie, defending, said 
Cleveland had no convictions apart from 
the domestic abuse offences against his 
partner, who wanted to continue their re-
lationship.

Judge Dean Kershaw told him: “I’m in 
absolutely no doubt that you’re a bully, a 
man whose jealousy controls his actions. 
You had not long been dealt with at court 
on another charge of abusing the same 
woman, and given a chance by the court, 
then you assault her again, knowing she 
was pregnant with your child. You ought to 
be ashamed of yourself.”

Cleveland, of Eva Road, Oldbury, pleaded 
guilty to two assaults and a breach of the 
suspended sentence. He was jailed for five 
months for the assaults and a further seven 
months for the breach. He was banned 
from contacting his partner for two years.

Drug crook’s sentence appeal is dismissed
A CRIMINAL jailed for his role in 
drug dealing in the Black Country 
must serve his 10-year sentence, top 
judges have ruled.

Erion Shyti, 39, was linked to con-
spiracies to deal in cocaine and also 
cannabis grown at drug ‘factories’ in 
Oldbury and Halesowen. The conspir-
acy was smashed by police in 2016. 

Shyti, of no fixed address, admitted 
two counts of plotting to supply co-
caine and one of conspiracy to supply 
cannabis. He was jailed for a total of 
10 years at Birmingham Crown Court 
in April last year.

Lawyers for Shyti argued that, be-
cause consecutive sentences had been 
passed for the offences, the total pun-

ishment was ‘excessive’. Dismissing 
his appeal, top judges at London’s 
Appeal Court said he deserved what 
he got for conspiracies involving large 
quantities of illegal drugs. 

Judge Michael Topolski QC, sitting 
with Lady Justice Sharp and Mr Jus-
tice Dingemans, upheld the 10-year 
term.

MAJOR work to repair the 
Oldbury viaduct between 
Junction 1 and 2 of the M5 
has reached the halfway 
milestone.

Work has been ongoing 
for a year and has seen traf-
fic filtered onto one side of 
the carriageway and the 
speed limit cut.

Work on the southbound 
carriageway is nearing com-
pletion and in the coming 
weeks the project will switch 

to the northbound side. 
More than 5,000 separate 
repairs have been carried 
out on the southbound car-
riageway, 3,500 more than 
anticipated.

The £100 million scheme 
is believed to be the larg-
est concrete repair job ever 
carried out in Britain. High-
ways England project man-
ager Zbigniew Twarowski 
said: “The scale of this pro-
ject is vast.”

Major M5 viaduct 
concrete repairs
hit halfway mark

Students host
music and
media festival
MUSIC, performance and 
technology students from 
Halesowen College are join-
ing forces to host a music 
festival tomorrow (Friday). 

The Mayfly Festival will 
take place at Old Haleso-
nians Rugby Club, Wassell 
Grove.

Organisers are being sup-
ported by students in pho-
tography, graphics, public 
services, media, dance and 
musical theatre.

Gates open at 5.30pm and 
visitors will be treated to 
a range of music from the 
movies including The Blues 
Brothers and Guardians of 
the Galaxy. 

Local businesses will be 
selling products, there will 
be refreshments and media 
students will also be show-
casing their films at a cin-
ema on site. Tickets are £5 
from the Facebook page @
mayflyfest or £8 on the door.



ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY © LSC 2018

BUY… THU & FRI 10AM-5.30PM. SAT CLOSED. SUN 11AM-5PM. MON 10AM-5.30PM.

KNUTSFORD SQUARE DINING TABLE & 2 CHAIRS
WAS £519 NOW £341 

EXTRA 10% OFF £307

EXPRESS 4 YOU 135CM 2 DOOR SLIDER ROBE
(1 MIRROR) WAS £599 NOW £392 

EXTRA 10% OFF £353

HTL FABRIZA  LARGE & SMALL SOFAS PLUS CHAIR
ALL POWER RECLINERS WAS £3879 NOW £2472

EXTRA 10% OFF £2225

NAOMI CORNER GROUP
WAS £1299 NOW £800
EXTRA 10% OFF £720

SOFTNORD LEXINGTON CONTEMPORARY CHAISE SOFA
WAS £1459 NOW £920 

EXTRA 10% OFF £828

HARRISON BED TAILOR 135CM LUXURY DRW DIVAN
SET INC. HEADBOARD WAS £2589 NOW £1616

EXTRA 10% OFF £1454
BALMORAL OAK TALL DISPLAY CABINET

WAS £1149 NOW £640 
EXTRA 10% OFF £576

ESSENTIALS LEWIS BLACK COFFEE TABLE
WAS £339 NOW £214  – LIMITED STOCKS

EXTRA 10% OFF £193

BARDI PORTOFINO REAL ITALIAN LEATHER 3 SEATER
SOFA, CHAIR & POWER CHAIR WAS £4789 NOW £2920

EXTRA 10% OFF £2628

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BEFORE
WE CLOSE THE DOORS FOREVER!

THE GREAT £628,000THE GREAT £628,000
STORE CLOSING SALESTORE CLOSING SALE

Level Street • Merry Hill • Brierley Hill • Dudley, West Midlands DY5 1UA
Tel: 01384 77444 E-mail: sales@williamandsons.co.uk

4 DAY BONUS
EXTRA 

10% OFF
ALL STOCK MARKED WITH A GREEN DOT

Early-bird tickets for family
festival fundraiser snapped up

Foodbanks give out
120,000 crisis packs
ALMOST 120,000 emergency food parcels have been hand-
ed out by foodbanks in the West Midlands in 12 months as 
the number of people needing help continues to rise.

Latest figures from the Trussell Trust showed its net-
work of food banks which includes sites in the Black Coun-
try, Staffordshire and Wyre Forest, remain busy helping 
families that are struggling to make ends meet.

A total of 1,332,952 three-day emergency food supplies 
were handed out to people in crisis across the UK between 
April 1, 2017 and March 31, 2018 – a 13 per increase on the 
previous year and a record number for the charity.

While in the West Midlands, 119,946 food parcels were 
given out during the 12 month period – a rise of eight per 
cent on 2016/17.

The figures includes supplies handed out by volunteers 
at food banks in Quinton and Oldbury, Walsall North, 
Great Barr, Smethwick, Cannoc, Rugeley and Kiddermin-
ster.

The Trussell Trust said debt accounted for an increasing 
percentage of people being referred to a food bank. The sta-
tistics show essential costs of housing and utility bills are 
also causing families to seek help. The other main referral 
reasons in 2017/18 were benefit delays and benefit changes.

THOUSANDS of people have 
got their hands on early-bird 
tickets to a family festival.

SummerFest will take over the 
grounds of Himley Hall on July 
15, in aid of Stourbridge’s Mary 
Stevens Hospice.

Discounted tickets were available 
until last week with thousands of fes-
tival-goers snapping them up over the 

long weekend. Some will be travelling 
from as far as Lancashire for the pop-
ular event.

A full day of music will take place 
on the Signal 107 main stage with sets 
from X Factor stars Reggie N Bollie, 
Matt Terry and soul star Lemar.

Other attractions include fair-
ground rides, classic car show, food 
festival, cocktail bar, beer tent, prince 
and princess meet and greet, and 

family activities, from 10am to 5pm. 
Laura Millard, community engage-
ment officer at the hospice, said: “We 
want this to be a fantastic community 
occasion that we can all look back on 
fondly for many years to come.

Tickets are available at £17.50 for 
over 14s, while younger children get 
in free. To book, call 01384 377778 or 
visit www.marystevenshospice.co.uk/
summerfest-2018

Rare chance to visit 
Earl’s ‘secret’ garden
VISITORS can walk in the footsteps of the rich and 
famous when private gardens near Dudley open for a 
rare viewing. People can take a tour around the Earl of 
Dudley’s Memory Garden at Himley Hall, created as a 
tribute to previous earls and their loved ones.

The gardens, near to St Michael’s and All Angels 
Church, next to the Dudley Council-owned mansion, 
are seldom open to the public. Tributes include those 
to Edwardian actress Gertie Millar, who was the second 
wife of the second earl. It’s also the last resting place of 
the fourth earl and his wife, film star Maureen Swanson. 

There is a small charge to enter the Memory Garden, 
open 11am until 4pm on June 16 and 1pm until 3.30pm 
on June 17. See www.himleyhallandpark.co.uk

MP backs campaign
on energy firm bills
AN MP has backed a campaign by Citizens Advice to tackle 
the ‘excess’ profits made by energy companies. Statistics 
obtained by Citizens Advice claim energy companies are 
making profits of £305 per household in the West Midlands.

Dudley North MP Ian Austin said: “It’s terrible that 
families are paying an average of £305 straight on to the 
profits of energy companies. That’s why I am backing this 
campaign to make sure hard working people in the Black 
Country aren’t footing the bill for these energy companies.”

“Lots of families in the Black Country are struggling to 
make ends meet. Wages here are below the national aver-
age and bills keep going up with energy bills rocketing.”

The Labour MP was visiting the town’s new Citizens Ad-
vice centre in Stone Street last Friday to meet chief exec-
utive Laura Thomas. The bureau in Dudley helped 17,000 
people last year, helped prevent 600 losing their homes and 
claim £15 million in benefits they were entitled to.

Chloe selling bows
to help beat cancer

AN aspiring dancer is marking the fifth anniversary of her 
father’s death by raising funds for a cancer charity.

Chloe Evans, from Sedgley, has raised funds for Bowel 
Cancer UK and Beating Bowel Cancer since losing her dad, 
Wayne, to the disease in 2013, aged 42.

The 20-year-old has raised almost £8,000 and now wants 
to reach her fundraising target of £10,000 with her annual 
‘Wear a Bow Day’ on May 18. 

Chloe’s father was diagnosed with terminal bowel cancer 
when she was 13-years-old and he died 17 months after-
wards. She is now determined to make more people aware 
of bowel cancer and raise much-needed funds for the cause.

She said: “Every year we hold a ‘Wear a Bow Day’ on the 
date of my dad’s passing. Our dad was a family man and 
we were a very close family of four, so myself, my mum and 
sister do all we can to keep each other going and keep his 
memory alive.” Go to justgiving.com/fundraising/chloes-
bows

Chloe Evans raises funds for charities in her father’s memory
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Firearms surrender launched 
to get guns off the streets

Report by David Cosgrove

By Peter Madeley

Society aims
to help end
homelessness

Woman taken 
on knifepoint 
car ‘journey 
of terror’

A CAMPAIGN to end homelessness has 
been backed by the Black Country branch 
of a building society.

The Halesowen branch of the Yorkshire 
Building Society has partnered with End 
Youth Homelessness to mark its awareness 
week.

From Monday until May 20, the branch 
is spreading the word about the campaign 
to end homelessness among 16 to 25-year-
olds.

Josh Watchorn, manager of the Hale-
sowen branch of Yorkshire Building Soci-
ety, said: “It is shocking so many young 
people in the West Midlands have had to 
receive homelessness support last year. 

“We are proud to be backing End Youth 
Homelessness Week to help highlight the 
issue in our community and nationally.

“Through our partnership with End 
Youth Homelessness, we are providing real 
help for young people in need. 

“Thanks to the support of people in 
Halesowen we have already raised a fan-
tastic £283 that will go towards providing a 
home to a homeless young person.”

Money donated to the society branch 
at the Cornbow Shopping Centre in Hale-
sowen will fund the charities Rent Deposit 
Scheme – which helps young homeless 
move into their own home.

A KIDNAPPER who took a wom-
an shopper on a knifepoint ‘jour-
ney of terror,’ in her own car has 
been jailed for four years.

David Vann struck as 53-year-old Les-
ley Jones prepared to drive away from the 
Oldbury Green Retail Park. The 57-year-

A FIREARMS surrender has kicked 
off in the West Midlands – with peo-
ple urged to hand over their weap-
ons to police.

The last surrender saw nearly 250 po-
tentially lethal weapons and ammunition 
handed in comprising over 100 working 
firearms including rifles, shotguns, re-
volvers and handguns. In addition, si-
lencers, starting pistols, air weapons and 
two deactivated machine guns including 
an SKS 7 and a ‘Tommy gun’ were taken 
into police stations across the region.

Already this year the force has taken 53 fire-
arms off the streets amid 45 reported firearms 
discharges, compared to 62 in the same period 
last year.

Det Insp Rod Rose, from the Force’s CID 
Prevent team, said: “Previous gun surrenders 
have proved very successful in removing fire-
arms from our streets.

“Although enforcement activity is impor-
tant, it is vital that police, partners and the 
community work together to stop young peo-
ple being involved in violent crime and gang 
activity before it gets to that stage. There is 
significant community support for this activ-
ity, and we’re working with other agencies as 
well to try and make our towns and cities safe 
for local people.

Prison
“I would urge anyone who is holding a gun, 

maybe through fear or misguided loyalty to 
someone else, to hand it in now, otherwise the 
alternative could be up to five years in prison.”

Weapons can be surrendered at any West 
Midlands Police station or by calling the force 
on 101 and arranging for officers to make 
home visits.

It’s also hoped the surrender will stop un-
used shotguns or antique firearms – often war 
relics gathering dust in loft spaces – from po-
tentially falling into the hands of criminals.

Police and Crime Commissioner David 
Jamieson said: “I welcome the campaign by 
West Midlands Police to tackle the problem of 
violent crime. The last surrender saw nearly 
250 weapons handed in to police, many of 
which could have fallen into the wrong hands.

“Every weapon taken off the streets is po-
tentially a life saved. The consequences of vio-
lent crime have a devastating impact.”

Guns can be surrendered anonymously but 
the history of live weapons handed in will be 
checked for any evidence of criminal use. The 
firearms will either be destroyed at the West 
Midlands Police armoury or retained for train-
ing exercises.

The surrender runs until May 27.

City council left in dark on possible return 
of Formula E street racing following claims

ANDY Street may have raced 
ahead of himself by suggesting the 
return of motor racing to the roads 
of the West Midlands is imminent, 
a council leader has claimed.

The region’s Tory Mayor was 
said to be in ‘advanced talks’ with 
bosses over staging a 2019 leg of the 
all-electric Formula E series in Bir-
mingham – making it the first time 
cars would race around the city 
since the 1990 Superprix.

But Birmingham City Council’s 
Labour leader Ian Ward said the 
authority had been left in the dark 

over the plans. “I don’t know what 
Andy has been doing but there have 
been no discussions between the or-
ganisers of Formula E and Birming-
ham City Council,” he said.

“We don’t know what the full 
costs of staging this event would 
be. We don’t even know if the route 
– which is the roads that would 
be used that were prescribed by 
an act of Parliament – would be 
fit for purpose. Most importantly 

Public asked to act to save building heritage by charity
A CHARITY is calling for people across the 
West Midlands to nominate at-risk buildings in 
need of support. 

The Victorian Society compiles an annual 
list of England and Wales’ top 10 endangered 
Victorian and Edwardian structures. And the 
society is now encouraging people to nominate 
buildings for the 2018 edition, joining a line of 
recent Black Country entries. 

Chance Glassworks in Smethwick appeared 

in last year’s top 10 and steps are being made 
towards its salvation. 

The heritage trust, which is planning the fu-
ture of the Glassworks site, is working on an 
outline planning application, whilst the council 
is continuing to explore legal means to remove 
the skip hire business which is operating from 
the site. 

Meanwhile conversion works at St Luke’s 
Church in Wolverhampton, which featured on 

the 2015 list, are almost finished to transform 
it into an antiques and vintage emporium.

The Victorian Society’s annual campaign 
encourages people to nominate Victorian 
buildings in their area that they feel are under 
threat, whether that be from neglect, insensi-
tive redevelopment or even demolition.

A shortlist of the 10 most endangered Vic-
torian buildings in the country is then chosen 
by the charity’s architecture and conservation 

experts, and the buildings in that list are given 
publicity which could help save them.

People are asked to send their nominations 
in by email to media@victoriansociety.org.uk.

Alternatively, entries can be posted to The 
Victorian Society, 1 Priory Gardens, London 
W4 1TT. 

Nominated buildings must be in England or 
Wales, and built some time between 1837 and 
1914.

THREE men, three friends and one painting 
is the subject of a smash-hit comedy coming to 
Birmingham.

Winner of several theatre awards, ART is 
heading to the Birmingham Hippodrome next 
week featuring three famous faces from the 
stage and television.

Acting icons Nigel Havers, Denis Lawson 
and Stephen Tompkinson are reviving the Ol-
iver, Tony and Moliere awarding-winning play 
for its 20th anniversary.

The trio were at the city’s Ikon Gallery on 
Tuesday to launch its week-long run at the 
Hippodrome.

Written by Yasmina Reza, the comedy is 
about the friendship between three old friends 
in Paris – Serge, Ivan and Marc – who find out 
they have different opinions on modern art. 
When Serge spends a huge amount of money 
on an all white modernist painting, his close 
friends Marc and Ivan are baffled.

Nigel, who plays art-loving Serge, said: “I 

think it is one of the best comedy plays ever 
written – it really stands the test of time. Every 
night performing it is a total joy.”

Denis, who plays Marc, said: “I saw the orig-
inal production 20 years ago and when they 
asked me to do it, I read it and I loved it.”

Stephen, who is reprising his role as Ivan, 
said: “It is like a mental workout. The play 
goes at such a pace, that you can’t switch off.”

ART is at Birmingham Hippodrome Monday 
to Saturday. See The Ticket from page 17.

Art for art’s sake? Stars of stage and screen Denis Lawson, Stephen Tompkinson and Nigel Havers at the launch of ART at Birmingham’s Ikon Gallery

Hit comedy promises to be a work of ‘Art’

Formula E racing – will it be in Brum?
old serial crim-
inal, who had 
just bought four 
knives, opened 
the passenger 
door and jumped 
into the Renault 
Clio brandishing 
a five-inch blade 
at 1.30pm on 
February 26.

“He was point-
ing the knife 
towards the 
woman and or-

dered her to drive him out of the area – she 
was petrified,” said Mrs Sati Ruck, prose-
cuting, told Wolverhampton Crown Court.

The mother-of-five feared he would stab 
her if she did not do as she was told but 
deliberately started off in the direction of 
her home in Tipton.

“When she missed a right turn the de-
fendant became more aggressive, put the 
knife close to her neck and declared ‘Your 
car or your life’.”

She was bundled out of the Clio close to 
Tipton police station as the defendant, who 
has never had a driving licence, clambered 
behind the wheel and sped off.

Chased
After she had phoned the police and fam-

ily her son Jordan spotted the Clio near 
Dudley and unsuccessfully tried to block it 
at a set of lights with his vehicle, which was 
smashed into by Vann who also hit a bin 
lorry. Police spotted the Clio and chased it 
through several red lights and it was also 
driven on the wrong side of the road.

The pursuit ended near the M6 junction 
at West Bromwich. Vann, who had convic-
tions involving 135 separate offences, was 
found in possession of knives and was over 
the drink-drive limit.

Mr Babir Adris, defending, said former 
mechanic Vann, who was living at a hostel 
in Edgbaston at the time, was a paranoid 
alcoholic who had bought the knives to pro-
tect himself against imagined threats. 

Vann admitted kidnap, possession of four 
offensive weapons, aggravated vehicle tak-
ing, drink driving and dangerous driving. 
Judge Dean Kershaw told him: “You took 
that lady on a journey of terror.” Vann was 
given an extended four year jail sentence 
with three more years of supervision.

Lesley Jones - kidnapped

of all, of course, there has been no 
full consultation with the people 
of Birmingham. We need to know 
what they think about this idea be-
fore we go making announcements 
that things will be happening in 12 
months time.” He added that he 
had been ‘taken aback’ by the May-
or’s ‘premature’ announcement. 

“It would appear that Andy has 
gone ahead and concluded some ne-
gotiations without going down the 
proper route,” he said.

“It is very important that things 
are done properly. I’m a great be-

liever in bringing major events 
to the city. I’ve been involved in 
bringing many sporting events, not 
least the Commonwealth Games to 
Birmingham, so I get the benefit of 
them.”

Mr Ward denied his intervention 
was grounded in political differ-
ences with the Mayor. “This is abso-
lutely not a political row, I’m all for 
working very closely with the West 
Midlands Mayor, but let’s do it in 
the right way.” Mr Street is due to 
meet with council bosses tomorrow, 
Friday to discuss the race.
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Open 6 days a week 9.00 to 5.30
Sunday 10.30 to 4.00 Closed Wednesdays

Church Street, Brierley Hill DY5 3PT

TELEPHONE:
01384 76448

TE
0

carpets

ONE OF THE LARGEST
STOCKISTS OF CARPET
IN THE COUNTRY

SALE NOW

ON
Over 200 Part Rolls

ALL LESS 50%
At STD we have the best fitters and
we are NEVER undercut on price

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
9.00 to 5.30;

Sunday 10.30 to 4.00;
Closed Wednesdays

Was
sq yd

Now
sq yd

Apollo .............................................£9.95..........£7.95
Majesty bleach cleanable............£13.95..........£9.95
Sensations Heathers...................£16.95........£12.95
Waterproof bathroom carpet....£18.95..........£8.36
Contract wilton ...........................£18.95..........£8.95

Plus many more great offers

www.stdcarpets.com

BRIERLEY HILL

CHURCHSTA451BRETTELLLANE

K’FORD S’BRIDGE

✂

All end rolls with
this voucher

10% OFF

MO

VAT
FREE

IN
QUALIFYING

CASES

RETIRED & DISABLED

Unit 4, Charterfield Shopping Centre, Charterfield Drive,
 Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222
Showroom also at: 39 Lichfield Road, Wednesfield, 

Wolverhampton WV11 1TW
01902 861908

BATHROOMSYOUR
CHOICE

YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE
TO A NEW BATHROOM

• DECISION
Phone us for a No Obligation Quote
(Daytime / Evenings or Weekends)

• QUOTATION
Design/Planning & Materials & Suite all chosen
in your home & an on the spot price given.

• INSTALLATION
The Job is started & completed with around 5
days & left clean & tidy with all rubbish removed

• INSPECTION
Everything is thoroughly checked with yourself
at the end of the job to your satisfaction.

• COMPLETION
Only when you are delighted with the finished
job, do we accept your final balance.

• RECOMMENDATION
We hope YOUR CHOICE will be your friends choice

S NOW
BEING

RESERVED

in around 5

YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE
TO A NEW BATHROOM

“Our company is owned and run by local tradesmen meaning the work is carried out properly 
and on time. We strive to keep our prices as low as possible in order to keep within the budgets 

of retired, disabled and working families which make up 95% of our customers.’’

EXAMPLE FULL JOB FOR

£3950.00

EXTRA DISCOUNT  FOR OUR RETIRED & 
DISABLED CUSTOMERS

• 90x90 Quadrant Cubicle 
with low level tray

• 15 SQM Wall Tiles 

• Tiled Floor
• Replacement Shower
• New Basin & WC

FOR FREE 
FRIENDLY
ADVICE AND A 
WARM WELCOME PHONE US NOW TO 
BOOK YOUR FREE SURVEY

SHOWROOM OPEN
9am-5pm  6 Days a Week

www.yourchoice-bathrooms.co.uk

ALL FOR ONLY

£2150.00

DISABLED SPECIAL
Are you having problems getting in & out of your bath? 
We will remove the Bath & Fit an easy access low 

level round, square or oblong cubicle & Tiled inside.
Supply a new replacement shower

A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

MAY & 
JUNE FITTING 

DATES 
NOW BEING 
RESERVED

Full Colour
Eyebrow Wax
Cut & Blow dry
Short Hair £35

Full head foils
Toner

Cut & Blow dry
Short Hair £50

Regrowth 
£10

10 Foils
£10

Skin Fade
£12

Adult Cut 
£6

Eyebrow
Waxing or 
Threading

£3

Child Cut 
£6

Full Colour
(Short)

£15
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY         

Unit L20, Lower Mall (Next to Poundland)
Merry Hill Centre, Brierley Hill DY5 1SH.

Conditions 
Apply
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Tributes pour in for
Baggies FA Cup hero
TRIBUTES have been paid to 
Albion FA Cup hero Graham 
Lovett, who has died at the 
age of 70 following a short 
illness.

Mr Lovett played alongside Jeff 
Astle in the Baggies side that beat 
Everton in the 1968 Cup final at 
Wembley.

After his retirement he carved out 
a second career at the Express & Star, 
working for the newspaper’s adver-

tising department for 
more than 14 years, 
finishing his second 
career at sales man-
ager as The Chronicle 
in 1998. Colleagues 
remember him as a 
fun-loving character. 
E&S regional sales 
manager Pete Hazel, 
said:“Graham is not 

only a legend with Albion fans, he is 
a legend with his former colleagues.”

Lovett made 157 appearances for 
Albion, scoring nine goals, but saw his 
career hampered through injuries sus-
tained in two serious car crashes. 

Joining the Baggies straight from 
school, wing-half made his debut aged 
17 in 1964. He properly established 
himself in the Baggies team the fol-
lowing season, scoring four goals in 47 
games. His good form continued into 
the following campaign, but his season 
ended just before Christmas when a 
serious car accident left him in hospi-
tal with a broken neck and fears that 
he would never play again. 

Lovett watched the 1967 FA Cup 
final from his hospital bed, but a year 
later was at Wembley, given the key 
role of marshalling Everton’s Ray Wil-
son, as Albion recorded a 1-0 win to lift 
the cup through Astle’s famous strike. 

Graham Lovett, second from right, celebrating winning the 1968 FA Cup final 

A HOSPITAL will allow NHS workers 
to fill empty shifts through a new app 
as part of a trial aiming to reduce reli-
ance and spend on agency staff.

Thousands of doctors, midwives and 
nurses will be able to sign up to work 
extra hours at Russells Hall Hospital 
using the technology, and some could 
be paid within just 24 hours.

The scheme, funded by the De-
partment for Health and Social Care, 
hopes to improve flexible working for 
NHS staff and help hospitals respond 

better to increased demand. Hospital 
trusts in the Black Country have spent 
millions of pounds on drafting in tem-
porary workers in recent years to help 
them cope with increased demand and 
staff sickness.

The Dudley Group NHS Trust is 
among several trusts to have been 
selected for the trial. Chief executive 
Diane Wake said: “We are thrilled 
to be chosen as one of the first pilot 
trusts working to improve the way we 
engage with temporary staff.”

Hospital app to boost efficiency

Albion ace



Ex-Neighbour
now the funny
man next door

MANY of us grew up with him
when he starred in Neighbours.
Jason Donovan was the good-look-

ing, sun-tanned beach bum who dat-
ed Kylie on and off-screen before
launching a pop career and scoring the
best-selling album of 1989, with Ten
Good Reasons.
He went on to dazzle London’s West End

in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat and Priscilla Queen of the Des-
sert.
With his 50th birthday on the horizon –

remarkably, it’s three days the other side of
Kylie’s birthday – he’s taken to the road in
his Amazing Mid Life Crisis Tour, including
this date at Telford’s Oakengates Theatre.
The autobiographical show combined

a confessional spoken word section inter-
spersed with questions from the audience
– the best one was “Stage door or Wether-

spoons? 10pm” – with a few acoustic songs.
It worked – frequently with hilarious ef-

fects. Donovan’s show was punctuated by
the merry sound of laughter as he had the
audience in the palm of his hand.
Donovan took to the stage for an illus-

trated monologue in which the hilarious
stories came thick and fast.
A tale about Gary Barlow, Kylie Minogue

and Bouncer the overfed dog from Neigh-
bours had the audience in hysterics and
brought the first round of applause of the
evening.
Similar tales – including ones about

George Michael, Sir Elton John and oth-
ers – were belly-laugh-funny and ever-so-
slightly anarchic.

A brilliant anecdote about upstaging U2
nearly brought the house down as Donovan
recalled how he’d been hashtagged #Leg-
end by Stella McCartney and a group of su-
permodels after an aftershow party for the
Irish rockers.
Donovan has been many things during

his colourful career – heart-throb, cocaine
abuser, dad, mega star, actor, musical thea-
tre performer and more.
But on his Mid Life Crisis tour he’s also

a comic.
His timing, his engagement with the au-

dience and his ability to tell a great story
cast him as an unexpected stand-up.
Stories about the perils of fame, a fan who

waited at the stage door for him in Glasgow
and his love for his family and a normal life
were delivered with great panache.
“What do your kids think of their famous

dad?” somebody asked.
“I’m embarrassing,” he deadpanned. “Or,

at least I was until I started winning on
Strictly. Then it all changed.”

Ribbing
During the show, Donovan asked how

many fans had attended his signature 1990
tour, which included four nights at Wemb-
ley Arena?
“Great,” he laughed, when few people re-

sponded. “Four of you.”
He asked how many had enjoyed his 2016

Ten Good Reasons tour?
“Ok, getting better. About 15.”
The 500-plus crowd laughed.
“It’s just nice to know that the older I get

the more fans I seem to attract.”
The show featured a number of stage

costumes and Donovan shared tales of his
time on I’m A Celebrity and Strictly Come
Dancing during a fast-paced and funny sec-
ond half.
He seemed to genuinely enjoy his time

with the Telford crowd and frequently
thanked them for his support.
The audience responded with humor-

ous ribbing and plenty of banter – at one
point, a woman even stopped the show to
demonstrate her impression of a duck. The
audience howled. Perhaps you just had to
be there.
The second half started and ended with

songs – Donovan beautifully re-interpreting
two classic hits in acoustic format.
After a breathless two hours it was all

over. The only question left unanswered
was this – did he wait at the stage door or
head off to Wetherspoons?
Jason Donovan will bring his Amazing

Midlife Crisis to Brierley Hill Civic Hall on
September 7. See www.bhillcivic.co.uk

Jason’s autobiographical show combined chat with some classic songs

Jason performing for the crowd

Review by Andy Richardson

When Jason Donovan takes
to the stage in the coming
months audiences are in for a

surprise, writes Andy Richardson.
For theboywhomade it bigonNeighbours,

dated Kylie, went to number one, thrilled as
Joseph and developed a very public cocaine
habit before returning on I’m A Celebrity and
Strictly Come Dancing is doing something
he’s never done before – making his audi-
ences laugh as though he were a stand-up.
The man who shot to fame as Scott Robinson

is playing Shropshire and the wider West Mid-
lands as part of his Amazing Mid-Life Crisis tour.
And the show is full of funny stories that have

had audiences laughing in the aisles across the
UK.
The pop star who scored the biggest selling

album of 1989 with Ten Good Reasons is hav-
ing fun on a tour that’s unlike anything he’s ever
done before. “I’ve toured as a pop star, I’ve
toured as an actor, I’ve toured in musical theatre
– but I’ve never been out there as myself before.
“And it’s been brilliant fun. Over the past 30

years, I’ve accumulated a mass of funny stories
– about Kylie, Elton John, George Michael – you
name them, I’ve probably met them. So the cur-
rent tour is a chance to tell a load of stories, sing
a couple of songs and really get intimate with the
fans. It’s brilliant. I’ve having great fun.”
Donovan’s show is called My Amazing Midlife

Crisis. The name came about because he suf-
fered problems with his voice after being on the
road in musicals for 10 straight years. It also co-
incides with his 50th birthday. His voice prob-
lems are now under control – though they gave
him a fright and he underwent botox treatment to
aid his recovery.
Donovan spills the beans on a remarkable life

when he takes to the stage. “Everybody wants
to know about certain things,” he says. “Neigh-
bours is always popular, so I talk about that. You
know, we were watched by more than 20 million
people here in the UK and it changed our lives.
“But what a lot of people don’t realise is that

Kylie and I knew each other many years before
Neighbours, when we featured in another TV
show as brother and sister. Neighbours was a
remarkable period of our lives and it was hugely
successful.
“I remember U2 once playing a show in Aus-

tralia and they called out Scott and Charlene
from the stage – it was everywhere.”
Stock, Aitken and Waterman signed him up

and his Ten Good Reasons album became the
biggest hit of the year, while Jason and Kylie
fought it out with Cliff over the Christmas Num-
ber One slot with Especially For You. “Kylie and I
were an item for about four years. And the things
that were happening on Neighbours and in the
charts were broadly similar to what was happen-
ing in real life.
“We were able to put our own personalities

into the characters and it was amazing few
years.”

Wowed
From there, he went to Andrew Lloyd-Web-

ber’s Joseph, which wowed Princess Diana,
Elton John and many, many more. But while he
was the talk of the town and shot to number one,
his private life was spinning out of control. He’d
always enjoyed the odd joint back in Australia
and as the rave generation hit and London was
flooded with ecstasy and acid, he very quickly
graduated to cocaine.
He used the drug to help him escape before

a dramatic incident at where he passed out at
Kate Moss’s birthday party.
He doesn’t regret taking drugs. “I took them

because they were fun. Though I’ve been
clean for 18 years and I now know
what I don’t want to do with my life.”
Donovan has been with his long

term partner for 20 years and they
have been married for 10, after
getting hitched in Bali. They
have three children.
“It’s great. My wife is my best

friend and we’re very happy. It’s
not perfect, no relationship ever

is, but we’re a great team and that was the thing
that turned my life around.”
His public rehabilitation came through two re-

ality shows: I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here
and Strictly Come Dancing.
Since then, he’s been back on the road in a

variety of musicals – among his fans’ favourites
are Priscilla, Rocky Horror, Million Dollar Quar-
tet and The King’s Speech. And there have also
been 1980s festivals and plenty of pop gigs.
“When we decided to do the tour, we weren’t

quite sure what it would all be about. But then I
began having a crisis because of my voice and
the show ended up writing itself.
“We’ve been on the road since the start of the

year and we’re playing quite a few shows locally
– we’ve played Telford Oakengates and Stafford
Gatehouse and have Shrewsbury’s Theatre Sev-
ern to come.
“I have great fans and My Amazing Midlife Cri-

sis has given me the chance to do a show that
gives them the chance to meet the real me.”

He’s been a heart-throb in Neighbours, singer and reality star, he’s
won a drugs battle and now he’s out on tour – especially for you

Jason Donovan’s tour
includes a Brierley Hill date

Jason with Kylie in the
heady days of Neighbours

Curtain-up on Jason’s
life of many colours
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*100 ALES & CIDERS
30 LIVE MUSIC ACTS
TOP STREET FOOD

OLD HALESONIANS RFC
STOURBRIDGE DY9 9JP

MAY 25-27
SPRING BANK HOLIDAY

3 DAYS OF
BEER | STREET FOOD | MUSIC

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
SEE WEBSITE OR FACEBOOK

www.hagleyoldhalesbeerfestival.com
*from the start of the festival -

Ales & Cider selection will reduce over the festival

FRI 6-11PM
• OPENING NIGHT • LIVE BANDS • BEER FESTIVAL

• STREET FOOD • GIN & RUM BAR

KIDS GO FREE - FREE PARKING
SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL T&Cs

SAT/SUN 12-11PM
• LIVE BANDS • BEER FESTIVAL • STREET FOOD

• MARKET • KIDS ZONE • FUN FAIR
• SHOWS & ACTS • KIDS FREE

30 Live Bands & Acts
Award Winning Street Food

Up to 100 Real Ales & Ciders
Festival Market - Kids Fun Fair

Prosecco, Pimms Wine Tent
Gin & Rum Bars, Displays,
Workshops & Side Shows

LIMITED
EARLY

BIRD ONLINE
TICKETS ON
SALE WITH

FREE
£5 DRINKS
VOUCHER
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ART ATTACK!
INSIDE

THEATRE + MUSIC + TV LISTINGS + PUZZLES

@TheTicket_Star



383 Brettell Lane,
Brierley Hill DY5 3LQ
Tel: 01384 76066

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
STYLE BREAKFAST

Now being served 7 days a week by
popular demand 8am till 11am

WHAT’S ON

Half Price Mondays 5 till 8 on a
selection of main meals

Now Hosting LIVE Bands
Every Friday +
SATURDAY NIGHTS

FRI 18TH MAY - BLACK COUNTRY PIRATES
AKA THREE BLING MICE

SAT 19TH MAY - THUNDER DAZE
Fri 25th May Maxwell Quandri

Sat 26th May The Hype

KIDS EAT FREE
Monday - Saturday 3pm till 6pm

One free kids Carvery with every full
paying Adult. Age 12 and under
Cannot be used with any other offer

FREE BOUNCY CASTLE during nice weather
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T
hey’ve known each other
for around 20 years. So
for Stephen Tompkinson,
Nigel Havers and Denis
Lawson, lining up in a major
production of Yasmina

Reza’s Olivier, Tony and Moliere award-
winning comedy Art, translated by
Christopher Hampton, is an absolute
joy to behold.
The show reaches Birmingham Hippodrome from

Monday to May 26 as part of a major tour. And audiences
are in for a treat.
Stephen says: “We’ve had a very positive reaction

so far. We’ve known each other for 20 years and we’re
playing characters whose friendship is supposed to have
last for 25 years. It’s a very enjoyable part to play.”
Stephen’s television credits include five series of

DCI Banks, four series of Trollied, seven series of Wild
at Heart, six series of Drop the Dead Donkey (British
Comedy Award Winner for Best TV Comedy Actor) and
three series of Ballykissangel while his films include Phil
in Brassed Off. His theatre work includes Spamalot,
Rattle of a Simple Man and Arsenic and Old Lace in the
West End, Cloaca (Old Vic) and Tartuffe (National Tour).
Art is a particular favourite of Tompkinson, however.

He first read the script 18 years ago and saw the original
production with Ken Stott, Tom Courtenay and Albert
Finney.
“I came into the play about two years after that and

funnily enough Nigel was in the adjoining rehearsal space
doing a version that was about to go out on tour.

FORTUNE
“Art deals with three Parisian friends. One buys a white

canvass, or so it seems, but if you look at it more closely
you can see there’s more layers to it. He’s paid a small
fortune for it.
“His other friend, Mark, played by Dennis, hates the

painting and thinks he’s lost his marbles. My character is
in the middle trying to placate them.”
Stephen has loved the play since day one. “I was

dazzled when I saw the first night of the play. There was
a magic chemistry between the three actors because the
writing was so good.
“Nigel’s done it a few times before – he’ll have played

it more than 800 times by the end of the run. And Dennis
was the only one who was new to it. He came in on the
first day of rehearsal and knew every single line because
he assumed we would have known it inside out having
played it before. As it turned out, he was the only one who
was word perfect and Nigel and I were surprising how
quickly we’d forgotten. We only had 2-and-a-half weeks to
rehearse it.”
Stephen says the show changes from town to town as

different audiences react to it.
“In many ways, the audiences teach you the play. They

teach you where the laughs are and where to take your
time a bit more. It’s different every night. It keeps you
on your toes. It’s an hour and 20 straight through with
no interval. Once the train leaves the station it goes off
at a rate of knots. The three of us sit down and have a
debrief after a show because it’s always changing and
developing, so there are slightly new things coming to it
and we run those by each other.”
Though Stephen has spent much time in TV and film,

he enjoys the thrill of live performance. Being on the road
is a thrill.
“I love being on the road. It’s a great way to see the

country and most of my days are free.
“The variety is what keeps me going. I do enjoy it. I

started in radio and moved into TV. If you haven’t done
theatre for a long time you miss it and it’s a different set
of acting muscles. You’re reliant on the comedy in this
piece.”
His greatest film role was Brassed Off, in which he

starred opposite his great friend, the Oscar-nominated

Shropshire actor Pete Postlethwaite. He has only the
fondest of memories. “I did my first TV with him as well,
which was tales of Sherwood Forest. Then I think when
the opportunity came up to do my first feature film,
Brassed Off, Pete put a word in and we ended up as
father and son. There was a tremendous honesty about
his performances. When it was just he and I sharing a
scene, you could stare into Pete’s face and he could
make everything else disappear.”
The new version of Art is being produced by David

Pugh and Dafydd Rogers and Pugh says it’s an honour to
get to grips with the world-leading show.
He says: “It is 20 years since Dafydd [Rogers] and I first

produced the comedy masterpiece ART in the West End,
and the original post-London tour played for 78 weeks.
This time, we want to break our own record; in fact,
we want to play as many theatres as Sir Ken Dodd has
played in his wonderful career, and with this marvellous
cast, we think we have every chance.”
Nigel Havers’s films include Chariots of Fire, A Passage

to India, Empire of the Sun and The Whistle Blower. He
has starred in many television productions, including
The Charmer, Dangerfield, Manchild, and, more recently,
the hit US series Brothers and Sisters, Lewis Archer
in Coronation Street, Benidorm and Lord Hepworth in
Downton Abbey.
Denis Lawson is known for his roles as John Jarndyce

in the BBC’s adaptation of Bleak House, for which he

was nominated for an EMMY award, and as DI Steve
McAndrew in BBC One’s hit series New Tricks. In film, his
notable credits include the roles of Gordon Urquhart in
the film Local Hero and Wedge Antilles in the original Star
Wars trilogy. On stage, he won an Olivier Award for Best
Actor in a Musical for his performance as Jim Lancastar in
Mr Cinders at the Fortune Theatre, and he was nominated
for an Olivier for his performance as George in La Cages
Aux Folles at the Playhouse Theatre.
Andy Richardson

l For more entertainment news and reviews see The
Ticket in your Express & Star every Friday.

Chemistry – Stephen, Nigel and
Denis in the award-winnning Art

There was a magic
chemistry between
the three actors . . .
the writing’s good

There’s an Art to
making a top play



BlackpoolWeekend EnglishRivieraWeekend

Coachpackageholidays are subject to Just Go! Holidays terms and conditionswhich are basedon theBondedCoachHolidayGroupTradingCharter. Tours offered subject to
availability. Errors andomissions excepted. Prices shownare per person, basedon twopeople sharing adbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

in association with

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit online at:

Quote JGRT03332 341 875
justgoholidays.com/RT 033 numbers are free within inclusive

minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

Departing Friday 6 Jul
From Halesowen

Departing Friday 5 Oct
From Dudley

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 3 nights DBB at the Chequers Plaza Hotel,
Blackpool

� Entertainment on one night

� Excursion to Southport

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 3 nights DBB at the Seascape Hotel, Torquay

� Entertainment some nights

� Excursion to Dawlish & Teignmouth

Blackpool
Weekend

English Riviera
Weekend

£150 £140
only only4 Days

By Coach
4 Days
By Coach

DudleyChronicle

Your Chronicle
AH909950
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Let musical lift you
up where you belong
Theatre highlights – apart from Art (see left) and
Legally Blonde The Musical (above) – include An
Officer and a Gentleman The Musical at Birmingham
Hippodrome until Saturday. Based on the romantic
Richard Gere movie, the feel-good 1980s pop hits
promise to let love lift you up where you belong. A
quartet of classical musicians and quartet of actors –
including Cathy Tyson (Band of Gold/Mona Lisa) and
Miltos Yerolemou (Game of Thrones/Murder on the
Orient Express) – unite in The String Quartet’s Guide
To Sex And Anxiety, a challenging new production
from radical Spanish director Calixto Bieito at
Birmingham Rep until Saturday. Grand Arena Youth
Theatre presents Delivered Dozen: A Miners’ Tale, the
true story of a Victorian Black Country mining disaster
at Wolverhampton Grand Theatre on Tuesday.

Former Supergrass frontm
Gaz Coombes is back with
his third solo album,
World’s Strongest Man,
which is positive proof
that Noel Gallagher isn’t
the only Britpop veteran
still making great music.
The follow-up to 2015’s

Matador sees Coombes
genre hop between sublim
pop, driving motorik rock and
funky soul with songs that run the gamut from
the raucous raw to blissed-out psychedelia.
The Oxford-born singer-songwriter has a gig at
Birmingham’s O2 Institute 2 in Digbeth on Monday.

Gaz’s new album
is a bit of Alright

A star cast features in a smash hit West End
musical that will have audiences saying ‘oh
my God you guys’ at Birmingham’s New
Alexandra Theatre next week.
Legally Blonde The Musical is based on a novel by

Amanda Brown that was adapted into a movie starring
Reece Witherspoon in 2001.
It tells the tale of a beautiful and popular sorority

sister Elle Woods who loves to be pampered and is
passionate about pink.
But when she is dumped by her boyfriend Warner

Huntingdon III for a more serious girlfriend she puts
down the credit cards and picks up the books. Packing
up her trusty pooch, Bruiser, she bags herself a place
at the prestigious Harvard Law School to try to win him

back. With the support of her new friends she learns
that you can be both smart and fashionable.
Star of the show as Elle is Lucie Jones, who

represented the UK at last year’s Eurovision Song
Contest with Never Give Up On You and recently
starred as Maureen in the 20th anniversary tour
of Rent. She has played Elle Woods before in the
Leicester Curve production and was a finalist in the
2009 series of The X Factor.
Alongside her playing Paulette Bonafonte, is Rita

Simons, best known as EastEnders’ Roxy Mitchell.
Professor Callahan is played by Bill Ward who is a
familiar face from both Emmerdale and Coronation
Street. Legally Blonde The Musical runs at the Alex
from Monday to Saturday.

THE horizon has changed
dramatically since
Wolverhampton’s Ivor
Novello-Award Winning
singer-songwriter Scott
Matthews broke through with
the release of his first album,
Passing Stranger, in 2006.
He’s toured the world, been

lauded by critics and become a pal
of Robert Plant and Foo Fighters’
Dave Grohl. His breakout single,
Elusive, earned him a battalion
of fans, won awards and saw him
signed to one of the UK’s biggest
record labels.

These day he does things
differently. He makes his music
in the shed at the bottom of his
garden and his record company
is no longer Island – it’s his own
appropriately-named Shedio
Records. He’s taken back control.
Matthews will headline

Birmingham’s St Paul’s Church in
the Jewellery Quarter on Sunday,
following the release of his new
album, The Great Untold. The
record follows his recent Home I
and Home II sequence and marks
the dawn of a new era for the
performer. On his sixth record,
Matthews has created songs that
are audacious in their simplicity.

The
richness in
Matthews’ new work comes from
subtle playing and mellifluous
melodies. He has improved again.
In many ways, The Great

Untold is the start of a new era
for Matthews, the star of bluesy
acoustica has refined his craft.
He said: “ It can be a very

isolating existence to sit in pitch
black at the bottom of the garden
recording songs when everyone
has gone to bed. But to know you
have the fans with you every step,
always encouraging and asking
what’s going on, makes a huge
difference”

OMG, you guys, this show
has got blonde ambition

Singer Scott free
to make new start

man
h

me
and

s in

Legally Blonde The Musical



MASSIVE CARPET AND VINYL CLEARANCE
Roll Ends Reduced To Clear!
• Free Quotes•Free Local Delivery•Free Measuring

Fitting Service Available

129 Coombs Road, Halesowen Call: 0121 561 4607
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Supporting Local Communities

Paid Drivers Available
MIDAS Training For Your Drivers
Up to 16 Passengers
Wheelchairs Assessible Vehicles
Competitive Rates
Special Weekend, Evening and School Holiday Rates

CALL US ON 0845 209 0191
www.communitytransport.org

CT Minibus provides
low-cost mini-bus

travel for community
groups and other

not-for-profit
organisations

Minibus

Do you need to use a minibus
and can’t afford the rates charged by

hire companies?

c Save cash with
the Big Switch

Call Dudley Council Plus* on

0300 555 2345

Register by 
21 May 2018

Or you can also register online and find out more
information at www.dudley.gov.uk/bigswitch

*Please have a copy of your current bill to hand when calling

Dudley Council’s Big Switch has
made it easy to switch energy 
supplier and save. Thousands
have registered for the hassle 
free scheme, saving up to £300 
on their gas and electricity bills. 

It’s free and easy to 
register for the market 
leading deals on offer.
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C&T
Doors & Windows Ltd

TTeell:: 0011990022 884422770066 / 0077775599 553366881188
wwwwww..ccaannddttddoooorrssaannddwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

AALLLL AARREEAASS CCOOVVEERREEDD
EEmmail: ennqquuirries@cannddttddoorrsannddwinnddows.co.uukk

Fit
ted

with
in

2 wee
ks

for
a

se
rvi

ce
yo

u ca
n tru

st For any

information do

not hesitate to

contact us

DOORS COMPOSITE DOORS
AVAILABLE

EDWARDIAN
CONSERVATORY
3 MTR x 3 MTR

From £4500

Bi-Fold
Doors

From £999

French
Patio Doors
From £649

Unglazed/Glazed from £349.00 fully fitted. New Improved
10 point locking system fully reinforced. Many more designs available.

ASHWOODNURSERIESASHWOODNURSERIES

ASHWOODNURSERIES.COM
Ashwood Lower Lane, Kingswinford, DY6 0AE | 01384 401996
Opening Hours: Mon to Sat 8.30am – 5:30pm

Sundays & Bank Holidays: 9am – 5:30pm

Create a garden full of
COLOURwith us

1stMay-30th June
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Your Vehicle 
is our 

Passion

• MOT DVSA
Approved
Testing Station
Class 4

• Petrol &
Diesel Vehicle
by hourly
appointment
slots

www.Shephardsmotors.co.uk
250 Coombs Road, Halesowen B62 8AA

0121 561 5222

SHEPHARDS
M O T O R  C O M PA N Y

THE SHED SHOP
Established 27 Years

6ft x 4ft T&G Sheds from £240
Concrete slotted post now at £9
Concrete gravel boards now £9

6ft x 5ft overlap heavy duty fence panels £15
Railwasy Sleepers £16

Continental Panels in stock
Post mix 20kg bags £4.50

A wide range of fence panels available
All Products for immediate delivery

Public & Trade Welcome

Special Offers Also Available
01384 482 542 /
07920 885 774

www.dudleyshedshop.co.uk

Call or visit today.
45 LOWER HIGH STREET, WEDNESBURY WS10 7AQ

0121 505 3334
www.kitchenbathroombedrooms.com

Opening times: Monday-Friday: 9.30am-4.00pm
Closed: Thursday & Sunday Saturday: 9.30am-1.00pm

Friendly advise from a family run business with 35 
years experience. We offer a full range of services 
from free quote and design to installation central 

heating, building work, plastering and tiling

wednesbury kitchens
Bathrooms & Bedrooms LTD

0121 421 1000 ● 07956 416016
153 CASTLE ROAD WEST, OLDBURY B68 0EL

Vertical, Venetian,
Awnings and
Roller Blinds

● 12 Month Guarantee
●All made to measure -
Supply and Fit

●Washable Blinds Available
● Friendly, Personal Service
● Full Range of Colours

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of 
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use 
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you 
off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Fill in the grid
above so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
A J D G Q M C E Y B V K Z

N F T L H X O I S P U W R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

R

I

Across Down

Quick Clues:

7. Drone (5)

8. Vocation (7)

9. Frequenter (7)

10. Very swift (5)

12. Insignificance (10)

15. Artifice (10)

18. Cede (5)

19. Voter (7)

21. Narration (7)

22. Fluctuation (5)

1. Falsehood (10)

2. Sphere (5)

3. Worry (4)

4. Receive (6)

5. Ominous (8)

6. Easier (7)

11. Deter (10)

13. Tale (8)

14. Non-attendance (7)

16. Weak (6)

17. Blemish (5)

20. Otherwise (4)

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Cast about; 8 Hoe;
9 Redoubtable; 11 Eastern; 12 Their; 13 Utopia;
15 Instep; 17 Aunts; 18 Therapy; 20 Cold-hearted;
22 Oft; 23 Nurseries.  Down: 2 Awe; 3 Amuse;
4 Outing; 5 Tibetan; 6 The best part; 7 Geography;
10 Disconnects; 11 Education; 14 Insulin; 16 Etcher;
19 Erase; 21 Eve.
QUICK - Across: 1 Impotence; 8 Own; 9 Inclination;
11 Abridge; 12 Odour; 13 Crowds; 15 Device;
17 Spool; 18 Mistake; 20 Advancement; 22 Out;
23 Restfully.  Down: 2 Man; 3 Tried; 4 Nearer;
5 Episode; 6 Consolidate; 7 Interfere;
10 Corroborate; 11 Accession; 14 Deliver;
16 Amends; 19 Shelf; 21 Nil.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

7. No reverse charge 

for a cause of 

tears (5)

8. Difficulty of initially 

taking Russian 

money (7)

9. Present at present, 

but not in any 

place (7)

10. He apparently 

marks his choice 

wrong (5)

12. Compels to study 

4s (10)

15. He has lots to 

sell (10)

18. Top of 4 cut off 

hair (5)

19. Ruth upset 

general (7)

21. Study kind 

husband (7)

22. Consumed some of 

the fare at English 

hotel (5)

1. Neutralise what the 
shopkeeper 
did? (10)

2. What wives 
think? (5)

3. 100 in 1 x 1 (4)

4. Accent obvious in 
tension? (6)

5. The opposite of ‘to 

study poetry’? (8)
6. To the sailor, it’s an 

awful thing not to 

indulge (7)
11. Nature’s art as 

found in eating 

place (10)
13. Errand for nothing, 

perhaps, was an 
oversight (8)

14. Shows films behind 
which one may 
hide (7)

16. Deny entrance to 
the north-east (6)

17. In which more than 

one become one (5)
20. Paradise - an 

oriental 
vice-spot (4)

Codeword

SudokuDouble Crossword

1. How many players are there in a Rugby 
League team?

2. Which island’s parliament is called the 
Chief Pleas?

3. Who plays David Brent in the BBC sitcom 
‘The Office’?

4. Who was the last viceroy of India?
5. Which former political leader’s first names 

are Jeremy John Durham?
6. Whose novel ‘Dr Zhivago’ was first 

published in Italy in 1957?
7. What type of animal is a tarsier?
8. What is the meaning of the title of Wagner’s 

opera ‘Götterdämmerung’?
9. Which volcano’s name is Aztec for 

‘smoking mountain’?
10. Which disease used to be called 

consumption?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 Suffolk; 2 Gooseberry; 3 Humber 

Bridge; 4 Bud Flanagan; 5 Asgard; 6 Tony 

Booth; 7 Basingstoke; 8 Blackbird; 9 Rome; 10 

Genetics.

Niner:  DEFIANTLY

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve 
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to 
discover a word which uses all nine letters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

145587 gives a fish,
1499859 gives shellfish,
7263 gives an amphibian.

NinerQuiz

BRAIN GYM No.480
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Find your next employee with

Star Employment Services,

call 01902 319333 or visit

www.staremploymentservices.co.uk
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IT used to be a movie rental shop. Now it is a
blockbusting Asian restaurant.
Under the direction of Ruhel Ahmed, Panshi has

made a ‘reel’ impact since it premiered at the former
Blockbuster store in Hayes Way, Heath Hayes, next to
Tesco, around 15 months ago.
Ruhel is the leading man, taking centre stage with a

team of around 10, many of them family members. The
scene was set back in 1980, when Ruhel’s family first
entered the industry. Ruhel himself has more than 20
years’ experience under his belt, and has an accolade
to his name, winning a Curry Chef of the Year award for
excellence at the World Curry Expo in 2012/13.
Changes have been made since the spacious

restaurant opened, with Ruhel’s latest big budget
production to install a central partition, with gentle,
but exquisite lighting. There are booths for privacy, as
well as round tables to seat a party of up to 50 diners
among the 160 covers.

SPILLAGES
What I particularly like about the Panshi is that there

are no cumbersome tablecloths. The bare tables mean
any spillages can just be wiped away without having to
focus on messy material for the duration of the meal.
Of course, this also makes it easier to get in and out
without the worry of getting tangled in the tablecloth or
pulling it away.
The menu features many exclusive items, as well

as specials and chef’s recommendations, with credits
including beef dishes only available at Panshi. Ruhel
takes immense pride in these creations, which take top
billing.
“I love creating. And I know that you cannot find these

dishes anywhere else,” he said.
That would apply to my own main course. We skipped

starters, opting just for poppadoms, before I then took
a punt on the Panshi Grilled Deluxe, with its assembled
cast of tandoori chicken, lamb tikka and sheek
kebab, served in a sizzling sauce that Ruhel himself is
responsible for. The heat was overpowering, and left
me, temporary at least – and to my partner’s delight –
speechless as the fumes hit me.
Often when food is so hot, it takes away the flavour.

However, this was simply exquisite, with chunky, tender,
pieces of meat accompanied by a tasty sauce, although
Ruhel would not give away any trade secrets and tell

me what the secret ingredient was. It is well worth
discovering, though. But, take one cold drink at least to
douse to fire inside.
Sharon chose the makkon chicken curry, which she

assured me compared more than favourably with others
she had tried.
Ruhel added he was forever looking to enhance

his customers’ experience. “We are always trying to
improve our customer service and give better quality
and presentation,” he said.
Despite this, Panshi is proving a box-office hit, with

a regular clientele and theme nights that also bring the
customers in. They also supply outdoor catering.
Our visit was relatively early on a Thursday, yet there

were already plenty of diners trying to get a prime seat.
The epilogue for me was a pina colada dessert, of

coconut and pineapple ice cream. We’ll no doubt be
back for a sequel.
Panshi is open seven days a week from 5pm and

is fully licensed. Call 01543 277877 or visit www.
panshicannock.com

MARK SHIPP

Blockbuster you don’t want to miss
Sizzling - the punchy
Panshi Grilled Deluxe

The restaurant’s interior
with its central partition



Driveways & Patios

Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Double Glazing

Computers

Fascias, Soffits &
Guttering

Alarms

Driveways

Aeriels

Gardening

Fencing

Electricians

Decorating

Carpentry

Garage Doors

NEED ADVICE ON COMPUTING?
• All PC Problems Resolved • Software & Hardware Installed

• Virus & Spyware Removed • PC Health Checks
• Home Network Implemented • Internet Connections Installed
DONT BE FOOLED INTO THINKING YOU NEED A NEW PC
Call: 0121 422 7646 or: 07970 846 552
JUDR@P PC SUPPORT
email: support@judrap.com www.judrap.com

Ring Tony or Julie on

07974 428 603
KEEP IT LOCAL

‘No Job Too Small’

ELECTRICIAN
Fully guaranteed work

Honest reliable service

Roy’s Mowing & Garden Maintenance

Please call: 0121 602 3815 / 07979 980951

• Garden tidy up’s
• Bush/tree’s/conifers/hedges cut oor removed
• No job too big or small
• Special rates for OAP’s
• Gutters Cleaned
• Fencing and Sheds Painted/Creosoted
• Patios and Drives Jetwashed
• Lawns cut fortnightly or one offss
• Over grown gardens cleared

METRO ALARMS AND
SECURITY

CCTV SYSTEMS
accessed via phones and tablets

NEW PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS SYSTEM
No Mess! Simple to use Remote Controlled

• Burgler Alarm Repairs
• Home Alarm Installation

• Upgrades Close Circuit TV
• 30 Years Experience • Video Entry Systems

• Alarms Serviced From £30
Free Quotes & Advice
01384 350 687
07904 317 150

(Any Time)
www.metro-alarms.co.uk

HALESOWEN
DECORATORS

Painters &
Decorators

OAP DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
10% OFF with this advert

Residential and Commercial work undertaken

CALL 07860 206713
0121 602 0966

halesowendecorators@gmail.com

CLEANCARE
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaners
Fully Trained

Insured
Est:over 12 years
Friendly service

For free quotes Call
(07816) 817744

Tel:0121 503 0854
www.cleancarehalesowen.co.uk

WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK
01384 213644 or
07733 226568

• Tree Surgeon Specialist • Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes
• Hedges Pruned/Shaped • Stump Grinding/Root Removal

• Fencing • Turfing • Concreting • Driveways & Patios
• Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation quotation

Electron

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor,
N.P.T.C. qualified, Public Liability Insurance (£5 million)

All staff C.R.B. Certified

REWIRING EXPERTS.CO.UK

All domestic and commercial
electrical works undertaken
Home rewiring from £800
For a high quality
local service call:

0121 3690311
07939 503905

MATT WALTERS
DIGITAL AERIALS

Seenior Citizen Discountss
2 Year Guarantee

Digital Aerials/Freeview/Freesat
SKY HD/ SKY+/MULTIROOM

SKY Q specialist
• Free Quotation • Repairs • Free Call Out
• Same Day service • Freeview Specialist

£10 OFF ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

Mobile: 07853 253176

AAeerriiaallss - SSatellite Dishes Fittedd FFrroomm ££6655
your LOCAL Aerial/Satellite specialist

ANY LIKE FOR LIKE
QUOTATION BEATEN

MMaannuufffaaaccctttuuurrreeerrrsss
&& IInnssttaalllleerrss ooff

wwiinnddoowwss, ddoooorrss &&
ccoonnsseerrvaattoorriieess

‘A’ Rated Windows as Standard
10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Please see our customer reviews
on either Homepro or Whicch

SSSSttttaaaattttiiiioooonnnn SSSSttttrrrreeeeeeeetttt, CCCCrrrraaaaddddlllleeeeyyyy HHHHeeeeaaaatttthhhh, BBBB66664444 6666AAAAJJJJJ

01384 566100
www.blackcountryglazing.com

Est
1987

Misted Sealed Units?

Contact US for a FREE quote!
Black Country Glazing

Energy eefficient windows
thatta won’t ccost the earttr hht“ ”

DB GARAGE DOORS

www.dbshutters.co.uk
Tel: 0121 422 1990 Mob: 07860 858378

• Supply • Install
• Repair • Roller
• Up and Over • Sectional
• Side Hinged • Remote Control
• Made to measure Doors
• FREE Survey & Quotation

Established 24 years
Gardening & Landscaping Services

Including: • TTrreeee LLopping • HHeddggee CCutting
• Lawwnn MMowing • Fencing & Slabbingg

• Low MMaaiintenance Landscaping • Gardens Clearreed
FFULLY INSURED • OAP DISCOUNTS

For Free Quote call:
07970 876 638 • 01384 569 148

wwwwwwwwww.ragardenservvrvices.net

R.A. Garden Services

ACE PAVING SERVICES LTD
City and Guilds Streetworks Approved

• Tarmacing • Concrete Imprint • Block Paving and Patios • Landscaping
• Streetworks • Curb dropping • Turfing • Fencing and Decking

• Power Washing • 5 year guarantee FREE estimate •15 years experience
• Fully insured • Resinbond Drives.

01384 847115 | 0121 7692193 | 07448031419
Web: www.acepavingservicesltd.co.uk
Email: acepavingservices@outlook.com

Cradley Enterprise Centre, Maypole Fields,
Halesowen B63 2QB

Block Paving and Tarmac
Drives • Red Tarmac
Car Parks • Resurfacing
5 Year Guarantee
On All Work
Free Quotations and Advice

Tel: 01384 79900 • 07583 170190
www.discountdriveways.co.uk

DISCOUNT
DRIVEWAYS

Repairs or Replacement Windows, Doors
& Conservatories, Misted Units,

UPVC Locksmith
Great Prices, Free Quotes

Call Mark: 07885 917277
www.lutleywindows.co.uk

KITCHEN FITTING SPECIALIST
ALL CARPENTERYWORKS
ROOFS / DOORS / LOCKS
DECKING SPECIALIST
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0121 421 6740
07779746939

CARPENTRY
SERVICES

ROBERT CHESNEY
CARPENTERY / JOINERY

Green
G A R D E N S

07566 231 168 MOBILE • 0121 602 0157 HOME

O U R P R O D U C T S
FENCING • SHED BASES • FRESH CLEANING • GARDEN MAINTENANCE • LAWN CUTTING

SHED RE-FELTS • FENCE PAINTING • TREE TOPPING • HEDGE CUTTING

FREE QUOTES
& SPECIAL

RATES FOR
OAP’S

J S QUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD

Autum
Deals now
on - call
for more

information

Contact now:
0121 531 6884 / 07753 393562

www.jsqualityelectrical.co.uk
j.selectricalservices@hotmail.co.ukk

Fuseboard upgrades / complete rewires /
security alarms and lighting / fault finding and repairs /

shower replacements and more
Free quotations available
Over 20 years’ experience

Other services: Shed bases, slabbing and garden clearances,
removal of trees, privet, old sheds and garages

All types of
fencing and

gates supplied
and fitted

For a free quote call
0121 532 2263 or 07951 536929

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT COMPETITIVE PRICES • ALL AREAS COVERED

JDC
Driveways

& Patios

Free Quotation Online
No obligation

0800 077 6981
07944 883248

www.jdcdriveways.co.uk

Tarmac, Block Paving,
Turf Laying, Gravelling,
Fencing, Drainage and

Pressure Cleaning

All Garden Work Undertaken
l Slabbing l Block Paving l Tree Felling

l Turfing l Garden Clearance
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Manufacturers of all Concrete Products
eg. Concrete Posts, Gravel Boards

All work guaranteed Insurance work underttrtaken
Over 15 years experience (Public liability covered)

Roberts
Guttering
Services

20% Discount
Local Specialists

Dry Verge Units Fitted
For All aspects of

cleaning & repair call
Robert for a

FREE quote on
07767869792
We Fit UPVC

Soffits & Fascias

To advertise your business and reach more than 46,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01902 319590
E-mail us at...

mark.moore@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Mark Moore, Halesowen Chronicle, Black Country
House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury B69 2DG

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Tree Surgeon

Mot’s Property
Maintenance

Plumbing & Heating

Oven Cleaning

Skip Hire

Electrical

Plumbing

Landscapers

Gardening Roofing

Tiling

Plastering

Loft Ladders

Upholstery

R & S Gardens
l All garden work undertaken

l Hedges and lawns cut
l General tidy and rubbish removed

l Garden landscaping and
fencing work

Telephone: 07851 323303
ELITE PLASTICS

For A Free Quote call
01384 468831 / 07985 575865
www.eliteplasticsupvc.co.uk

•FFasciias •SSofifitts •DDry VVerge
•Pointing •Gutter Cleaning And Repair
Premium Products Expertly Fitted
With Full Manufacture Guarantee.

KEN PERRY
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Gas Fitting, Boiler Servicing
and Immersion Heaters,

Multi Point Water Heaters,
Landlord’s Gas Certificates,

Boilers changed
Guild of Master Crafstmen

Gas Safe Registered

STOURBRIDGE 392284

For a friendly local independent

oven cleaning servvrvice
CLEANOVEN

We clean all types of domestic
ovens, cookers, traditional stoves,
hobs, extractors and microwaves

Callallllll ussus fooforroor a FREE quuquoouuottooteette

Tel: 01384 393168
Mobile Anytime: 07713 163060

The Loft Ladder Man
Loft Ladders
fitted from
New or enlarged hatches
T & G Flooring, Lighting
Call Luke on
07779 118807 o
01384 833025
lukejs248@gmail.com

Fully
Insured

£120
inclusive We will

beat
any like
for like
quote

eees
ggg

r

m

like our
branddd new
facebbbook
paggge @

theloftladddderman

JC
RE-UPHOLSTERY

SERVICES
Specialists in

Re-upholstery, Repairs and
Antiques

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC
No Job Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
Choice of patterns

Quality Workmanship
% Blackheath

0121 561 3977 daytime
or 0121 561 2344 evenings after 6 pm

All installations and repairs
Supply and fit or fit only

TIDY, MODERN APPROACH. REGISTERED PLUMBER
No job too small. Friendly service. Free advice and quotes
Tel: Neil 07968 786449 - 0121-602 6776

(General Plumbing and Bathrooms)

w w.household-plumbing.co.uk

All types of General Repairs
to your home and garden
Also interior and exterior

decorating
Local Friendly Service

0121 532 4861
No Job Too Small

LINDOPS
LANDSCAPES

All Landscape Work Undertaken
No Job Too Small or Too Big
FREE QUOTATIONS

All aspects of Tree Surgery,
Block Paving, Fencing, etc

Est. 25 Years
Ex. Botanical Gardener

0121-421 2858
07706 - 747960

25 years’ experience
ELECSA Registered

For reliable, local service, call BRIAN

07746
988920

ALL DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL
WORK UNDERTAKEN

ELECTRICAL
SERVICESB.J.

SK & AAMT SKIPS & GGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Save £££s
All size skips and all areas covered
Same day delivery faster than
A phone call!!!
Open 7 days a week

07920 88 57 74 or 01384 24 09 56

Scrap carS
removed forfree

YOUFILL ’EM
WEMT ‘EM

info@terrafirma-arb.co.uk
www.terrafirma-arb.co.uk

TREE
SURGEONS

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL
ASPECTS OF TREE

MAINTENANCE & TREE
FELLING, STUMP REMOVAL,

HEDGE TRIMMING

CALL US ON:

07817 553 346
0121 553 1075

MOT
£27.99

with this advert
FREE RE-TEST

Green Garage, Unit 2a Station Road,
(rear of Gold Cue Snooker Club), Blackheath, B65 0LJ

0121 559 6001 MOT

I.C.A. TILING SERVICES
Walls, floors, bathrooms, kitchens and conservatoories.
Ceramic, porcelain, mosaics, slate,
marble and all natural stone.
FULL BATHROOM INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
Quality workmanship at competitive prices.
Fully insured. Portfolio available.

For a free quote call Ian on
01384 412796 or 07890 894631

For competitive quotes on all your refurbishment
needs on plastering, boarding, overboarding,

partitions, re-skimming and artex covering.

07538 718264

C.A. Plastering

CaNo job too small

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

l Gutters Cleaned From £15
l Small Repairs From £15
l Pointing Work From £15
SPECIAL OFFERS

on all UPVC Fascias, Gutters
New Roofs/Slate Tile & Felt
and Garage Roofs.
- Rubberised flat roofing
- Flat roof specialist
- Insurance work undertaken
- Est 25 years
- Discounted for OAPs
- Exterior Painting
FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE

Home: 01384 872276
Mobile: 07584 081228

WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOTE
WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOTE

ROOFING SERVICES
One of the Leading Roofing Companies

No Job too Small, No Job too Big

,

GENUINEGENUINE

SPECIAL
OFFER

on EPDM
Rubberised

Roofing

Source: www.mnadigital.co.uk/video-advertising

WITHTHECOMPLETEPRODUCTIONOFACOMPELLINGVIDEO
1. PRE-PRODUCTION
PLANNING
Where we find out about you!

2. ON-LOCATION RECORDING
The important bit.

3. AUDIO PRODUCTION
Music or voice over?

4. POST PRODUCTION
Where the finishing touches
happen.

5. VIDEO ADVERTISING
Want even more exposure?

CALL 01902 319730

BROADCAST YOUR BUSINESS

To advertise your business and reach more than 46,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01902 319590
E-mail us at...

mark.moore@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Mark Moore, Halesowen Chronicle, Black Country
House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury B69 2DG

Local Specialists

Our Specialist Section offers you a wide range of
local businesses and tradesman to deal with your

needs and requirements.

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Business
Opportunities

Items For Sale

Items Wanted

Funeral Directors

Skip Hire

Removals

Loans

House Clearances

Service

Collectables &
Memorabilia

Yorkshire

Markets

Auctions

Book Fair

In Your Garden

Pets Corner

Guns & Dogs

Equestrian Corner

Sports & Leisure

Music Shop

Camping
Equipment

Caravans/
Motorhomes

Elderly & Disabled

Self Catering
Holidays

Travel Abroad

Mobile Homes

Fencing

Gas Fitting

Gardening Services

Plastering
Alarms/Security

Roofing

Rubbish Removal

Landscaping

Building Services

Furniture

Massage

Aerials

Overseas Property

Accommodation To
Let

STEVES PLASTERING SERVICE
Clean and Reliable, All Work
Under taken, Al l Areas. Cal l
0121 567 5919 / 07977 262943.

AAA DIGITAL
AERIALS

AERIALS FITTED FROM £79.99
01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029

N.E.DOWNING
(Blackheath) Ltd

Independent
family run

Funeral Directors
24 hour service
Halesowen

0121 422 2794
www.nedowning.co.uk

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone

carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on the Gas Safe Register.

READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

ABI BRIGHTSTAR AWARD
WINNING LUXURY TWO

BERTH TOURER

End bathroom, large porch
awning, new protec cover,
motor mover, many extras, very

good condition,

£1,200.

Telephone 07565 929084

LETS TALK RUBBISH No Skips
Needed.Load/Remove any Waste,
House Clearance. 07969 628382

HI GEAR Tourer 6, six berth tent,
used one week only. £100.

Please call 01746 710670.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments/contracts.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that

they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and using
guns.

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it's

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

That the Business
Advertisements(Disclosure)
Order of 1977 requires that

advertisements must clearly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.

READERS ARE REMINDED
that they may require profes-

sional advice before entering into
obligations.

READERS ARE REMINDED
to check with any Advertisers

that their holiday costs are fully
covered by a recognised bonding or
insurance scheme.

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the Accom-

modation Agencies Act 1953, for an
Agency to charge a fee simply for
the registration of your require-
ments and/or supplying particulars
of premises to let.

READERS are recommended to
take appropriate professional
advice before entering into any
obligations.

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses, Donkeys or Ponies
have the required Passport infor-
mation, this is a legal requirement.

IT'S FREE, IT'S EASY
To sell items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

BOOK YOUR
ADVERTISEMENTS

OR FAMILY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONLINE AT
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

and become one
of hundreds of
customers
who regularly
receive
exclusive
special offers
& discounts.

STOURBRIDGE
CAR BOOT
At Stourbridge

Rugby Club
Open every Wednesday

from 16th May

07957 399964

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
All Building & Roofing Work
Driveways, Landscaping

Over 40 year exp | All work guaranteed
Free Quotes: 07837 994465

01902 579 592

A SMART SINGLE EN SUITE room
in a Shared house,Netherton.
£85 p.w. inc. bills. No DSS. 2 weeks
deposit. 07940 116130.

Grinsells
Skip Hire LTD

Mini, Midi, Maxi, Large Skips.
Monday to Friday.
Saturday half day.

0121 555 6060

MG ROOFING
Flat Roofing, Tiling, Roof Repairs,

Fascias and Gutters.
Call 01902 238989 /

07580 465449.
www.mgroofingwestmidlands.co.uk

Mobile deep tissue
aromatherapy massage

treatment by
qualified therapist

By appointment 07437 569187

J D’s Landscaping and Building
Bricklaying and all paving work

Fencing and gates
Conservatory and porch bases

FREE QUOTES
Call John 01384 326405 or

07719 807564

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,

gravel boards £795
Heavy duty panels supplied & fitted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327 /
01902 534021

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

AERIAL AND TV SPECIALIST
Any TV Repairs. Digital aerials, sky,
CCTV cameras. TV wall mounts
and TV set ups. 07850 330251.

A AERIAL AND SKY SPECIALIST
Digital aerials, CCTV cameras, TV
wall mount fitted. 07850 330251.

YORKSHIRE DALES
Meadow Holidays

Country Cottages / Suites in Wensleydale

“ Weeks from £209 per couple
“ Weekends just £99 per couple

Families Welcome
Walk in scenic countryside by waterfalls or

visit historic market towns with friendly Inns
Brochure (24hrs) 01969 624145
email: rita@meadowholidays.com

www.meadowholidays.com

GARDENS TIDIED from £5 per
garden. 25 years experience. Call
01902 713106 / 07813 184086.

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
Self Catering Holiday

Apartments
Disabled Facilities

Pet Friendly
01278 794111

www.GoSomerset.co.uk

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

Holiday Home for sale -2017
Willerby Wrekin

BRAND NEW Limited edition, enhanced
features £28,995 on a stunning 5 star park
in The Welsh Marches set above the River

Severn with private fishing & stunning
Bowling Pavilion Nr. Shrewsbury.

Will appeal to retired people & couples.

Call Ron or Margaret
01743 885080

www.sevenoakspark.co.uk

C B SHEDS
& FENCING

We supply & fit. Free quotes.
Call: 01922 720270

We also supply sleepers and decking

Steve -
AA Digital Aerials

“I am very pleased
with the response

I get from
my Classified

Advertising Contract”

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

Michael-
Portway Fencing

“I am extremely happy with
the service I get from my

Express & Star Classified Sales
Representatives and would

recommend them to anyone! They
have done a very professional job

with my website so I get online
enquiries as well now.”

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

Bill - TV Link

“TV Link are really
pleased with their

response from their
Classified Campaign’’

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

CORRUGATED GALVANISED
Sheets. New, £8 can deliver. Also
box profile and PVC/polycarb.
David Broxton on 07834 489558.

GUITAR GEAR 4 Music (Strat Copy)
15 watt amp. Very good condition.
£60 ono. 07719 028059.

RABBIT RUN with upper hutch.
Good condition. £45.

Call for details 01902 894593.

PARK HOME
STATELY ALBION

2 bedroom, one ensuite. Plus
bathroom. Recent carpet fitted

throughout, double unit.

Close to Shrewsbury.

£88,000.

Telephone 01691 682118
or 07975 643737.

PARK HOME
STATELY ALBION

2 bedroom, one ensuite. Plus
bathroom. Recent carpet fitted

throughout, double unit.

Close to Shrewsbury.

£88,000.

Telephone 01691 682118
or 07975 643737.

VENTURA Porch awning, burgundy,
200 x 260cm, £780 new, never
used. £350. 01384 379260.

DINING TABLE Mahogany rectan-
gular with curved edges, extends, 8
upholstered chairs. Very good con-
dition. £65 ono. 07979 560284.

SWIFT FAIRWAY
Two berth

Only used four times.
Condition as new.
Under 1,000 miles.

With all equipment, nothing
extra to buy.

Ready to use.
£5,750.

Details, 01902 636363.

MULLITCO WOOD TURNING
LATHE

37ins bed max, head stock,
centre point, face plate, collec-
tion of quality turning tools and
sundry items including bench

£100.
01902 895356.

Stourbridge’s longest established
Family Run Mobility Store

WORLD OF
MOBILITY

St b

Brettell Lane, Amblecote,
Stourbridge DY8 4BS. Open Mon-Sat.

01384 378252

KT HOUSE REMOVALS
12 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED.

Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119

HOLIDAY HOME
FOR SALE

2012 ABI Ambleside 2 bedroom
luxurious and spacious model

£33,995 on an immaculate & family
friendly 5 star park in the breath
taking location of historic Harlech
with spectacular beaches, castle
and golf course minutes away

www.minydonpark.co.uk
call Jayne or Carl 01766 780286

A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further?
www.bcpark.co.uk 01584823433.

BOOK FAIR Kinver Community
Centre, DY7 6ER, inc postcards.
Sunday 20th May and 17th June.
Next Ant ique Fair June 3rd.
Est 1979, Waverley. Refreshments
available. 0121 550 4381.

ANTIQUE /
COLLECTABLES AUCTION

CALFHEATH VILLAGE HALL,
CALFHEATH, CANNOCK, WV10 7DW
MONDAY 21ST MAY

AUCTION STARTS 6PM - VIEWING 4.30PM
07775 951464

SPECTRUM GAMES Wanted, plus
any Spectrum 128k+ 2 computer
wanted also any old Crash or your
Sinclair Magazines. 01902 892918.

PREMIER
ALARMS

Supplied and Fitted £249
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

ROYAL ALBERT Moss Rose, 53
pieces, £400.

07811 150653.

LUNAR QUASAR 544
CARAVAN

2014.
End bed, very good condition,

includes Motormover.
£11,000.

01902 757955.

A BEST CASH PRICE PAID
FOR DIE CAST CARS /

LORRIES
Britains, Corgi, Dinky,

Spot on, Tri-ang, Danbury Mint
and Mamod Engines.

Best prices paid.
Any condition.

Collections bought.
Telephone 01922 327897

or 07976 691563.

VW TRANSPORTER T25
CAMPER VAN

1989, good condition,

many extras.

Ill health forces sale.

£8,500 or very near offer.

01902 497824.

WANTED Aviary birds for large
private aviary. Also pigeons and
poultry for beginner and parrot for
house pet. 07970 485491.

A BEST CASH PRICE

FOR ALL RAILWAY
COLLECTIONS

Any gauge or age
Hornby/Bachmann/Bowmans/
Roundhouse/Graham/Farsh/
any live steam. Also Die Cast,

Corgi, Dinky, Spot On.
01384 836219/07891 713547

thetrainmaster67@
hotmail.com

MEDIUM SIZE dog cage, double
door, only used few times, £35
o.n.o. 07840 518196.

LITTLE TED
I am approximately

5 years old.
A handsome, little Jack Russell,

tri coloured.
I am a typical, lively, inquisitive

chap who loves fuss.
I walk nicely on my lead and am

good in the car.
I would like to be the only little

boy in the house if possible.
At present I am in a foster

home.
01588 676106.

KIND HOMES WANTED
BEN, three year old black Lab
cross Collie, typical lovely
Labrador temperament, owner

too ill to care for him.
BRACKEN 8 year old black and
white Border Collie, has lived
with cats, ok with dogs, shy till

he gets to know you.
JED tri-coloured Border Collie,
loves fuss and food, good with

other dogs, lovely little chap.
LEXI lovely small tri-coloured
Collie girl, good with other dogs,
has had sheltered existence,
was shy and nervous when she
first came to us but is coming on

in leaps and bounds.
01588 676106.SWIFT BURGUNDY

CARAVAN
2009 immaculate condition
sited 12 months of the year at
salt marsh bromyard. Three
bedrooms, double glazing,
brand new Worcester Bosch

boiler.
£16,000 ono

07592 165066.

CARAVAN FOR SALE Bailey
Senator Vermont 2 berth caravan
with all equipment and ready to
go.£2,950 ono 01902 843584

PENINE AZTEC CAMPER 4 Berth
folding camper with awning and
extras, ready to go. £575 ono
07583 076832

1
Family

2
Leisure
Time

3
Home &
Services

4
Pets &
Animals

5
Business &
Farming

6
Property

Buy Local, Sell Local

what’s on
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PersonalPublic Notices

General

Cars Over £1500

Cars Over £1500

Vehicles Wanted

Commercial
Vehicles

Classic Cars

Motorbikes

Accessories &
Services

Cars Under £1500

Scrap Vehicles

Full Time General

Employment
Wanted

Properties Wanted

CROWN
MOTORS

Guaranteed best price
for your unwanted

cars and vans

07903 549849
buyer will call

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

VW BEETLE 1.6

51 reg, 84,000 miles, ideal first
car, MoT, stereo, .

£650 ono.

Telephone 07864 842076.

VAUXHALL ANTARA 2.2
DIESEL

2015,. 115,000 miles, black
exlusive model, long MoT, new
tyres, brakes, excel lent

condition,
£5,250.

07948 309727

WANTED IFOR WILLIAMS Trailer,
anyth ing considered. 07948
309727.

AUDI A4 CONVERTIBLE

Blue, blue hood,

tan leather interior,

New cam belt and water pump
fitted.

MoT'd, low mileage.

£2,195 ono.

07948 146611.

FIAT 500 DIESEL BY
DESIGN

(model not fuel)
2011, 55,600 miles, Diesel
green metallic, EW, stop/start,
AC, Bluetooth, usb, glass roof,
CD player, CL, MOT, 1 previous
owner, al loys, t inted rear
windows, spare wheel, tool kit,

FSH.
£4,400 ono.

07918 621300 (no text)

MITSUBISHI SHOGUN
SWB, TD, sport, manual, 95,
bull bars, tow bar, 80,000 miles,
FSH, sunroof, 4k miles per

year, pristine condition.
£1,500 No offers.

07848 820177.

PUBLIC
& LEGAL
NOTICES

For convenience you
may fax any advertising
requirements to Marie
Hogg on 01902 319694
or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk
(remember to include a name/
contact number for confirmation
of receipt)

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

MEET sexy local women, genuine
adult contacts, meet discreet exp
ladies for adult fun. 07008 026348.

alan reed cars
Used cars wanted for cash
Top prices paid. HP settled.

Buyer could call.
01562 711083 /
07831 245313

FREE TEXT MESSAGES from
women wanting discreet ADULT
FUN! Call 0121 620 2445 for full
details. Discretion assured!

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Houses / Land Required
We also buy Commercial Property

Ring Paul 24/7 Local 07870 341 089
Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154

Walsall & Cannock area: Call 01922 432049
Wolverhampton: Call 01902 489901

www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

ABC AUTO SALVAGE
WANTED URGENT

Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered

Spares Always Available
0121 557 0800 or
0121 557 0400.
Oldbury Area.

LOOKING FOR M FOSTER
Last know address Great

Bricklyn Street,
Wolverhampton.

Had Brother Leonard that
emigrated to Australia.
Please contact Betty

Box Number P21177 ,
Express and Star,

Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

RENAULT CLIO
1.2 57 REG

Low mileage.
Silver.

Excellent condition inside and
out.

Full MoT.
£1,250.

07902 387527.

MERCEDES CLK 230
CONVERTIBLE

2002.
Silver.

Good condition.
Excellent inside.

£1,275.
07902 387527.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
FCA

Seeks part-time accountancy /
bookkeeping.

Based in Halesowen.
07860 357143.

VW GOLF
2.0 TDi SPORT

06 reg.
5 door. Black.

Six gears. 136,000 miles.
New water pump and cam belt

2017.
12 months MoT.
Good condition.

£1,495.
07787 410300.

FORD FIESTA 1.8 D
2001.
Blue.
MoT.

Low mileage.
Very reliable.

Reluctant sale.
£300 ono.

07510 029440.

FORD B-MAX

Limited Edition, 16 plate, 1388
engine, 10,000 miles, silver
metallic, black roof, black
alloys, petrol, blue tooth, radio /
CD, aircon, front fog lights, elec-
tric window, sliding back doors,

Immaculate condition.

£8,000

07788 684373.

WOULD MRS L AND MR P
CAMPBELL

Who live in Wolverhampton.
Please contact Mr. I Bates, who
lives in South Shields, as he has
lost your postal address and

telephone number.
Please write regarding this to.

Box Number P21178 ,
Express and Star,

Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

SOLVENT MALE 60'S

Young at hear t , var ious
in terests , WLTM female
for Fr iendship / poss ib le
re la t ionsh ip to enjoy
meals/days out, hol idays,

countryside etc.

Box Number P21182 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

I AM TRYING TO TRACE
L JONES

From Hordern Road and
Whitmore Secondary School,

70 years ago.
Please contact Chr is t ine
Broadbent (now Christ ine

Went)
Box Number P21183 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

CHEVROLET SPARK LT,
2012, Blue, 1.2 engine, petrol,
35,000 miles, hpi clear, full
service history, well looked
after, all receipts kept, air con,
alloy wheels, CD and MP3
player, ipod plug, electric
mirrors, all electric windows,
climate control, traction control,

cheap on fuel.
£2,600.

07851 378721.

FORD TRANSIT VAN 240

Nov, 2003, high mileage,
very good condition, good
runner, new engine, any trial.

£1,125 ono.

07805 667478.

HONDA C70

V reg., 5,800 miles,

very good condition.

£700.

07836 568903.

WITNESS WANTED

For an accident between a grey
Ford car and a black Nissan car
on Sunday, February 25, 2018
at the junction of Enville Road
and Eastcroft Road, Warstones

area of Wolverhampton.

Phone 07855 370328.

ONE EASY GOING MALE

looking for a slim lady who's fed
up of being alone, I am a 62-70
aged male with plenty of get up

and go.

What have you got to lose?

Make a fresh start in life.

Hope to hear from you.

Please send replies to

Box Number P21175,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

JAGUAR XJS 4.0
AUTOMATIC

Great condition for year, 1991,
MoT to October.

£4,950
01952 750768

or
07503 252082

RESPECTABLE MALE
GSOH, No ties, non smoker,
solvent, classic car owner, nice

home.
Seeks respectable attractive
female, 30-55, friendship /

possible relationship.
Photo appreciated, will return.

Box Number P21184,
Express and Star,

Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

VOLVO S60 2.0

TURBO SE AUTO

54 Reg., one owner from new,
low mileage, full electric pack,

leather electric seats, silver.

£995.

07599 220780.

FRIDAY
10TH

NOVEMBER

@ MOLINEUX STADIUM, WOLVERHAMP-
TON, WV1 4QR

WWW.THEJOBFAIRS.CO.UK

WOLVERHAMPTON CAREERS FAIR

FREE TO ATTEND NO REGISTRATION

25 LOCAL EMPLOYERS ON THE DAY

WEDNESDAY
23RD

MAY 2018

10am to 2pm

20

WE BUY
TODAY

Contact us today for a free, no-obligation offer

— COMPLETE IN AS LITTLE AS 7 DAYS
— HASSLE-FREE & FEE-FREE
— ANY HOUSE SITUATION OR CONDITION

0800 298 3140
www.webuytoday.co.uk

WANT TO SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST?

Rated
4.9/5.0

230 verified
customer
reviews

“They take all the stress out of selling a house.
They are considerate, understanding, helpful

and supportive. Everything was
straightforward and they eased

a difficult time in our lives.”
- Carolyn J., Verified Client

UP TO
£50K

ADVANCE

BMW 1 SERIES

127,000 miles, 2.0 diesel,
manual, 5 seats, 5 doors, MoT
has recently finished, full BMW
service history, economical
vehicle with cheap road tax, 2
previous owners, female driver,

immaculate condition.

£3,250

07466 114543.

VW GOLF 1.4 TSI SE 5d. 2010, 47k,
Blue. Full VW Service history, 11
months MoT. Alloys, ac. Great con-
dition. £5,500 ono 07825 937979.

CITROEN C1 RHYTHM
2008, 5dr, 65k, Grey,

7 service stamps, 2 keys,
12 months MoT. £20 tax.

Serviced last week.
Three months warranty.

£1,995
07867 473870

NISSAN NOTE TEKNA

2008, 1.6, 78000 miles, petrol,
full service history, one previ-
ous owner, drives excellently,

a/c, radio CD.

£1,995 ono

07977939497

FORD FIESTA 1.4 FLAME

2004 reg, MoT April 2019,
immaculate paintwork/interior,
electric windows, air condition-
ing, radio/cd, reliable, garaged,

£800.

Viewing Birmingham

0121 384 7888 or 07771
428793.

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1600
06 reg, full MoT, runs well, clean
and t idy ins ide, e lect r ic

windows, cd player/radio
£995 ono.

01902 862610.

7
Jobs

8
Motoring

9
Local

Information

10
Personals

SELL IT FAST
SELL IT LOCAL

01902 317878

Part of Express & Star Ltd

THE ONLY READ FOR REAL FANS
EVERY MONDAY

SHOOO
S

OOT!HOOH OHOO

01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
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MASSIVE USED CAR SELECTION - ALL PRICED TO SELL!
VAUXHALL

OTHER MAKES

10/60 Corsa Se Auto Green 32866 miles ............................................................................ £5,495

15/15 Corsa Excite Ac Ecoflex 3dr Black 15415 miles................................................... £6,799

15/15 Vauxhall Corsa Limited Edition 3DR Red 20000 miles.................................... £7,495

16/16 Corsa 3Dr HAT 1.4 75ps Energy A/C Sovereign 9000 miles......................... £7,777

15/65 Meriva Exclusiv Ac Grey 39821 miles ..................................................................... £7,777

15/15 Corsa Limited Edition Grey 14209 miles............................................................... £7,777

15/64 Astra EliteWhite 17124 miles .................................................................................... £7,999

15/15 Corsa Design Blue 15157 miles ................................................................................. £7,999

14/64 Astra Elite Silver 13403 miles ..................................................................................... £8,888

18/67 Pre Reg Corsa 3dr HAT 1.4 75ps Sting Eco Lava Red 10 miles..................... £8,999

15/64 Astra Elite Red 4236 miles .......................................................................................... £8,999

14/14 MokkaTech Line Cdti S/S 5dr Black 39500 miles............................................... £9,495

14/64 Insignia Sri Cdti Ecoflex 5drWhite 32773 miles................................................. £9,799

16/16 AdamHAT 1.2 70ps Energised Olympic 6124 miles ....................................... £9,799

16/16 Corsa 3Dr HAT 1.4 Energy A/C AUTO Flame Red 12000 miles ..................... £9,799

15/15 Astra Elite Silver 27518 miles ..................................................................................... £9,999

15/64 Astra Tech Line Gt 5dr Silver Lightning 23866 miles......................................... £9,999

14/64 Mokka Se S/S 5dr Silver 16500 miles.....................................................................£10,495

14/64 Vauxhall Mokka Se S/S 4x4 Turbo Blue 30000 miles ....................................£10,795

15/65 Mokka HAT 5Dr 1.6 Cdti 136ps Ld/edWhite 21950 miles ..........................£10,999

15/15 Mokka Limited Edition TurWhite 25904 miles................................................£10,999

15/64 Insignia Sri NavVx Cdtie 5drWhite 43139 miles.............................................£11,295

15/65 Mokka Exclusiv Turbo S/S Blue 34431 miles .....................................................£11,295

16/16 Mokka Exclusiv Turbo S/S 5dr Black 38000 miles............................................£11,495

15/65 Insignia Elite Nav Cdti A 5dr Silver 20559 miles...............................................£11,999

15/15 MokkaTech Line Turbo Aut 5dr Grey 4779 miles............................................£13,495

18/18 Pre Reg Corsa 3dr HAT 1.4 75ps Limited Edition Lava Red 10 miles .....£13,495

16/16 Insignia Sri Vx Cdti Efle 5dr Black 10651 miles.................................................£13,795

17/67 Mokka X Active Turbo S/S Grey 12047 miles ....................................................£13,999

12/12 Spark Plus 5dr Pearl Pink 9000 miles........................................................................£3,799

10/60 Citroen C3 Picasso Airdream+ Hdi 5d Black 83271 miles...............................£4,459

06/55 MazdaMx-5 Sport Convertible Black 51561 miles .............................................£4,999

13/13 Hyundai I10 Active 5dr Silver 17872 miles............................................................£5,295

12/12 Fiat 500 Twinair Plus Blue 21500 miles ..................................................................£5,795

14/64 NissanMicra Acenta 5dr Red 29652 miles ............................................................£5,999

10/60 Nissan Qashqai Acenta Dci 5dr Black 75000 miles ............................................£6,195

12/62 Volkswagen Polo S 70 5DRWhite 32715 miles ...................................................£6,495

14/14 Skoda Citigo Elegance Greentech 5dr Silver 20412 miles .............................£6,495

14/64 Seat Ibiza Toca 3drWhite 28000 miles ....................................................................£6,495

WE NEED YOUR PART EXCHANGE!!

15/15 Swift SZ 3Dr HAT 1.2 SZ2 Boost Blue 13500 miles ...............................................£6,495

14/64 Nissan Note Acenta 5drWhite 15000 miles ..........................................................£6,999

18/67 Celerio 5Dr HAT 1.0 SZ2Mineral 10 miles.............................................................£6,999

11/61 Mini Cooper Coupe Grey 40236 miles.....................................................................£7,295

13/62 Ford Fiesta Titanium Black 31688 miles.................................................................£7,395

14/64 Fiat 500 S Red 20300 miles ..........................................................................................£7,395

14/14 Fiat 500l TrekkingMultijet Beige 42826 miles....................................................£7,495

15/15 Swift SZ3 5dr Silver 9283 miles...................................................................................£7,495

15/65 Toyota Aygo X-PressionVvt-I 5dr Blue 21000 miles .........................................£7,495

17/67 PRE REG Celerio 5Dr HAT 1.0 SZ4White 10 miles .............................................£7,777

14/14 S-cross 5Dr 1.6 SZ4 Superior 39614 miles............................................................£7,777

15/15 Swift 5Dr HAT 1.2 SZ3 Boost Blue 12000 miles....................................................£7,999

15/15 Suzuki Swift Sz4 Auto 5dr Silver 27268 miles......................................................£8,295

15/15 Suzuki Celerio Sz4 Auto Grey 13878 miles ...........................................................£8,495

14/14 Mini Cooper DWhite 38471 miles.............................................................................£8,888

14/64 Swift 3Dr HAT 1.6VVT SPT Blue 15969 miles ......................................................£8,999

15/65 Ford Fiesta Zetec 5dr Blue 10094 miles ..................................................................£8,999

17/67 PRE REG Baleno 5Dr Hatch 1.2 Dualjet SZT Premium 10 miles ................£9,395

14/66 Baleno 5Dr Hatch 1.0 Boosterjet SZT Red 3175 miles ....................................£9,395

15/15 Suzuki Swift Sz4 Auto 5dr Blue 12956 miles ........................................................£9,695

15/15 Volkswagen Beetle Tdi Bluemotion TecWhite 23360 miles .........................£9,795

15/65 Renault Captur Dynamique Nav Dci 5d Black Anthracite 10481 miles.....£9,798

13/13 Nissan Qashqai Dci 360 Is Grey 52504 miles..................................................... £10,000

15/15 Nissan Juke Acenta PremiumDig-T 5d Grey 22125 miles........................... £10,495

16/16 Swift 3Dr HAT 1.6 Sport SAT NAV + D Cosmic B 14006 miles .................... £10,495

17/17 Swift SZ 5Dr HAT 1.0 Sz-t Boosterjet Pearl White 10 miles......................... £10,695

16/16 Nissan Juke N-Connecta Dig-T Grey 12162 miles........................................... £10,999

13/13 Volkswagen Scirocco Gt Bluemotion Tec Grey 68000 miles...................... £10,999

17/67 Baleno 5Dr Hatch 1.0 Boosterjet SZ5 Ray Blue 2624 miles........................ £10,999

17/67 Swift SZ 5Dr HAT 1.0 Sz-t Boosterje Super Blue 10 miles ........................... £10,999

18/67 Ignis 5Dr HAT 1.2 Sz-t Dualjet PureWhite 10 miles ....................................... £10,999

17/17 Suzuki Ignis Sz5 Dualjet Auto 5dr Red 3698 miles ........................................ £12,495

15/15 Suzuki Jimny Sz4White 8585 miles ...................................................................... £12,999

12/62 Audi Q3 Se Tdi Black 48084 miles........................................................................... £13,295

18/18 PRE REG SX4 S-Cross 1.0 SZ4 Boosterjet Superior 10 miles..................... £13,999

18/67 S-cross 1.0 Boosterjet 1.0 SZ4 Superior 10 miles.......................................... £13,999

15/15 Nissan Qashqai N-Tec + Dci 5dr Red 22468 miles ........................................... £14,495

18/18 Baleno 5Dr Hatch 1.0 Boosterjet SZ5Midnight 10 miles ........................... £14,999

18/18 Swift SZ 5Dr HAT 1.0 SZ5 Boosterjet Super Bl 10 miles............................... £14,999

18/67 Vitara 1.6 Ddis Sz-t Superior 745 miles .............................................................. £17,999

17/67 Kia Optima 2 Isg Crdi Black 2081 miles ............................................................... £18,495

12/62 Land Range Rover Evoque Pure T Grey 51362 miles..................................... £20,495

16/16 Bmw 225i Xdrive M Sport Auto 5drWhite 7640 miles.................................. £22,495

18/18 Vitara 1.6 Ddis SZ5 Allgrip Horizon Orange 10 miles.................................... £22,495
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Quality Used Cars At Great Prices

FINANCE AVAILABLE • PART EXCHANGE
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE • WE BUY CARS

1 CROSS STREET, HALESOWEN B63 4RT

Tel: 0121 501 3840
www.halesowenautos.co.uk

Halesowen Autos
1966 MG MGB Roadster Convertible
Old English White, Chrome Wire Wheels, Red
Leather, Soft Top and Hard Top, Stunning Restoration,
Immaculate

£POA

2012/62Volkswagen Beetle 1.4TSI
Design
3dr, Grey, 45k,White Alloys,Air-Con, CD/Bluetooth/
Aux, E/Windows, S/H

£8495
2011/11 Mini Cooper 1.6 D Convertible
2dr,White, 48k,Alloys,Air-Con, CD/Bluetooth, E/Split-
roof, E/Windows, Openometer, S/H

£7995
2009/09AudiA4 2.0TDI Diesel 143 SE
5dr Multi-Tronic Auto Estate, Black, 88k,Alloys,Air-
Con, CD, E/Windows, S/H

£7495
2011/61 Honda Civic 1.8 i-VTEC Si
5dr, Red, 42k,Alloys, Half Leather,Air-Con, CD/USB/
Aux, E/Windows, S/H

£6795
2006/06Toyota Rav-4 2.2 D-4D XT4
Diesel
4WD 5dr, Silver, 76k,Alloys, Black Leather,Air-Con,
CD

£5995
2012/62Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 SXi
5dr, Silver, ONLY 23k MILES,Alloys, CD/Aux, E/
Windows, S/H, LOW Insurance, Ideal 1st Car

£5995
2006/06 Mazda MX-5 1.8
2dr Soft-Top Convertible, Silver, ONLY 35k MILES,
Alloys, Multi-CD, E/Windows, S/H

£4995
2007/57Vauxhall Corsa 1.6T 16vVXR
3dr, Silver, 72k,Alloys, E/Windows, CD, Half Leather
Recaro Seats, S/H

£4495

2010/60 Land Rover Discovery 4 3.0
TDV6 GS
5dr Auto 7 Seater, Beige, ONLY 83k MILES,Alloys,Air-
Con, CD/Bluetooth, E/Windows, S/H

£15995
2014/14 Ford Focus ST-2Turbo 247
BHP
5dr, Frozen White, ONLY 17k MILES,Alloys, Half
Leather Recaro Seats,Air-Con, CD/Bluetooth, E/W, S/H

£14995
2013/63 BMW 320d GT GranTurismo SE
5dr Step Auto,White, ONLY 41k MILES, Black
Leather, Sat-Nav,Air-Con, CD/Bluetooth/Aux/USB,
E/W, S/H

£14495
2013/13 Honda CR-V 2.2 i-DTEC S
4WD
5dr, ONE OWNER, Blue, 58k,Alloys,Air-Con, CD/
Aux/USB, E/Windows, FMDSH

£11995
2010/60 Mercedes E220 CDI
BlueEFFICIENCY SE
Coupe Tip Automatic, Blue, ONLY 47k MILES, Grey
Leather,Alloys,Air-Con, CD, E/W, S/H

£11995
2008/08 BMW Z4 2.0i Sport
2dr Convertible, Red, ONLY 10k MILES,Alloys, Black
Leather,Air-Con, CD, E/Roof, E/Windows, S/H

£9995
2010/60 Mini 1.6 Cooper S Camden
3dr with JCW Bodystyling,White Silver, 41k,Alloys,
Air-Con, CD/Bluetooth, E/windows, S/H

£8995
Thinking of selling your car?

Had an offer from an online site or as a part exchange?
We would like to make an offer on your car. Competitive trade prices given.

No Admin fees, safe secure and hassle free, with same day payment.
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Škoda to the four! Quartet of awards
Škoda has once again proved itself to be 
the brand to beat by dominating the 2018 
DieselCar and EcoCar Top 50. The Czech 
brand was named as class winner in no 
fewer than four key categories and topped 
more sectors than any other manufacturer 
in the influential annual chart.

Now in its third year, the DieselCar and 
EcoCar Top 50 is widely regarded as a 
definitive guide to the best cars on the market. 
The chart is compiled from data and feedback 
from a team of writers who have tested more 
than 175 cars during the past year. All have 
been road tested in the UK, and judged 
against the expectations and demands of their 
target market.

The Kodiaq added to its incredible list of 
industry titles by topping the Large SUV 
category – eclipsing some of the biggest 
names in the sector in the process. Explaining 
the Kodiaq’s appeal, Ian Robertson, editor 
and publisher DieselCar & EcoCar Magazine 
said: “Despite undercutting key rivals, the 
big Škoda offers more performance and 
practicality at a lower price and with smaller 
running costs. This five and seven-seater 
drives brilliantly, comes with the option of 
advanced four-wheel drive to keep you 
going and is filled to the roof rails with clever 
features like pop-out door protectors.”

Not to be outdone, the Superb grabbed 
two awards; Best Large Car and Best Large 
Estate. As with the Kodiaq, the judging panel 
loved the Superb’s value and practicality. “The 
pricing of this limousine-like model defies 
belief, with so much room in the back you 
might feel tempted to change your wardrobe 

and don a smart black suit.” said Ian. “Its 
size, torquey engines and smooth manual 
or automatic gearboxes make the Superb a 
superlative tow car, and it’s in its element on 
the motorway. If you aren’t an SUV enthusiast, 
the Superb is a great antidote and yet still 
hugely spacious.”

Completing a remarkable haul for Škoda, 

the Octavia was named Best Medium Estate, 
marking a lock-out of the large Estate market 
for the brand. Substantially updated last 
year, the Octavia wowed the judges with its 
strength in depth. Explaining why it took top 
honours Ian Robertson said: “Making up 
around a third of Škoda sales, the Octavia is 
a critical model for the Czech brand, so it’s a 

good job the latest update has been such a 
success. The estate has a class-leading boot 
and the vRS performance version is powerful 
and grippy without attracting any unwanted 
attention. No wonder Octavia owners are so 
happy.”

Thanks to the new Karoq’s 17th place finish, 
no fewer than five Škoda models featured in 

the Top 50 – a remarkable achievement and 
testament to the value for money delivered by 
the brand’s efficient diesel models.

These latest Diesel Car and EcoCar awards 
add to a vast collection of silverware already 
accumulated by the Kodiaq, Superb and 
Octavia. The former has taken more than 10 
top industry titles since its launch last March.

The Kodiaq topped the Large SUV category – eclipsing some of the biggest names in the processSuperb grabbed Best Large Car ad Best Large Estate

Octavia was named the Best Medium Estate

By Sharon Walters

New ‘ultimate’ road car – 
the Lotus Exige Sport 410
Lotus has announced yet another 
new addition to its Exige range – 
the Exige Sport 410, which slots 
between the Sport 350 and Cup 
430 in the British brand’s model 
line-up.

The Sport 410 has been developed 
from the track-focused Cup 430, 
Lotus says, giving it ‘unrivalled’ 
driving dynamics and a degree of 
motorsport prowess courtesy of true 
downforce – up to 150kg – and low 
weight.

Supercharged
Lotus says this is the lightest V6 

model ever. Weighing in at just 
1,054kg, the Exige Sport 410 has 
a power-to-weight ratio of 389bhp                                                                                                                                   
per tonne – higher than a McLaren 
570S. 

Power comes courtesy of Lotus’ 
3.5-litre supercharged V6 engine, 
which in this form develops 410bhp 
and 420Nm of torque.

Top speed is a reported 180mph, 
and 0-60mph is despatched in just 
3.3 seconds.

The Sport 410 gains the track-
focused chassis from the Cup 430, 
but with the adjustable dampers 
tuned for a road bias. On request, 
Lotus can tune the entire chassis to 
customer taste, including adjustable 
compression and Eibach front and 
rear anti-roll bars.

An impressive 150kg of downforce 
is provided by a revised aerodynamic 
configuration including carbon side 
pods and rear wing plus a front 
splitter to reduce turbulence around 
the front wheels.

The cabin receives Lotus’ now-

trademark open-gate manual 
gearbox plus carbon-fibre sports 
seats trimmed in Alcantara and 
leather. 

The truly hardcore can specify 
track-ready touches, such as airbag-
deletion from the steering wheel, 
four-point racing harnesses, a roll 
cage and inbuilt fire extinguisher.

The Lotus Exclusive programme 
allows buyers to customise their 
cars, tailoring the character of their 
Lotus precisely to their taste. 

It’s the ideal way to ensure your 
Exige Sport 410 stands out from the 
crowd.

The Lotus Exige Sport 410 starts 
from £85,600 in the UK.

Lotus says this is the lightest V6 model ever with a power-to-weight ratio 
higher than a McLaren 570S



THEY have swept aside all their rivals
to clinch an historic return to the Pre-
mier League.
But 30 years ago, Wolves were celebrating

a different promotion – and one that played a
huge part in shaping the club we know today.
It was back on May 2, 1988, that a 2-0 win

over Hartlepool saw the Molineux men clinch the
Fourth Division Championship.
Having failed to win promotion the previous

year, the pressure was on Graham Turner’s side
to lift the club from the doldrums. And they man-
aged to achieve their goal with a game to spare by
securing victory over the monkey hangers.
In front of 17,895 fans at Molineux – the big-

gest gate of the season, two goals from Steve Bull
clinched the title. But Wolves kept their fans wait-
ing with the second of the striker’s goals arriving
two minutes into stoppage time.

Thriller
Overall, the game hadn’t been a thriller. Keeper

Mark Kendall was knocked unconscious after col-
liding with the post three minutes from time. That
saw defender Floyd Streete see out the match in
goal.
But otherwise, the two Bull goals were the only

moments of quality.
That didn’t bother Turner though who was just

happy to get over the line.
“Anybody who turned up expecting to see a good

game would have been disappointed,” he said.
“But anyone who turned up to witness the cele-

bration of the Wolves revival will have thoroughly
enjoyed it.
“For us, it was the highlight of the season to be

able to celebrate in front of our own fans.
“Neither the game nor performance were impor-

tant, but the result certainly was.”
A Wolves revival it certainly was. Just three

weeks later, Wolves were celebrating again when
they won the Sherpa Van Trophy.
Then the following year they clinched a second

successive promotion by beating Sheffield United
to the Division Three title.

Golden promotion
– and glory in 1988

Wolves players celebrate their promotion in 1988

Holding trophy aloft – Ally Robertson

Steve Bull celebrates with the Fourth Division trophy

SPORTING FEATURE
By JosephMasi

“For us, it was the highlight
of the season to be able to
celebrate in front of our own
fans.”

AN evening with England World Cup football legend Sir Geoff Hurst is due
to take place at Molineux. Scorer of that famous hat-trick in the 1966 final,
Sir Geoff, now aged 76, will be on stage on October 25.
Sir Geoff made his name with West Ham before moving on to Stoke and

later Baggies towards the end of his career in this country. He scored 24
goals in 49 England appearances.
The evening starts at 6.30pm for VIP holders, and an hour later for those

with standard tickets.
The admission includes a three-course meal and charity auction.
As well as Sir Geoff, England 1966 World Cup winning goalkeeper Gor-

don Banks and Black Country comedian Jonny Cole will also appear.
It will be hosted by BBCWM’s Daz Hale. Funds raised during the evening

will support Help for Heroes.
For tickets or further information go to cpceventsafety.com and click on

Upcoming Events.

FORMER Wolverhampton and Cradley Heathens rider Cyril Francis has
died. Born in Newport, Gwent, in 1935, Francis took up speedway at Bris-
tol in 1960 but came to Monmore Green as Wolverhampton reopened in
1961.
He was a vital part of the Wolves team who won the Provincial League in

1963, scoring 147 points in 28 meetings in that memorable season.
He went to Newport in 1967, but had a short period back at Monmore

Green in 1969. Francis retired in 1973 after spells with Cradley Heath,
Ellesmere Port and Stoke.
In his seven seasons at Monmore Green, he scored 1,035 paid points in

180 meetings. He is one of just 25 riders to have scored more than 1,000
points for Wolverhampton.
Meanwhile, Jacob Thorssell made the semi-final in the Premiership Rid-

ers Championship meeting at Wimborne Road, which was won by Jason
Doyle.

TAI WOFFINDEN, Great Britain’s double world champion, is to make
himself available for a sensational return for his national side in this sum-
mer’s Monster Energy FIM Speedway of Nations.
Woffinden sat out last year’s World Cup campaign but has moved to end

his exile after being overwhelmed with the level of support he received
when meeting fans at stage shows in Halifax and Berwick in February, as
well as holding talks with officials.
“When I did three shows in Berwick and Halifax the fans were asked to

put their hands up if they wanted to see me ride for GB again,” he said.
“And when I saw every single person put their hand up I couldn’t believe
it, it was really cool to see and it got me thinking.
“I don’t want my British fans to think I have ever forgotten about them,

but I needed to take some time out and having the year out has obviously
worked as changes are being made, the type of things I have been pushing
for over the last five years.”

Woffy is set to end
his GB team exile

Former Monmore
rider Francis dies

Evening with World
Cup hero Sir Geoff

Celebrating – Floyd Streete with Mark KendallBoss Graham Turner
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Thriller for
DKs ends in
heartbreak 
A CRACKING game to end the season 
but dismay for Dudley Kingswinford as 
Syston’s 37-33 victory saw them pro-
gress to Midlands Premier.

For the neutral the game was certainly 
spectacular with each side scoring five 
tries and the lead changing hands on 
seven occasions but a cruel blow to DK’s, 
who had home advantage.

After the visitors took the lead, Garth 
Bown in his first league game of the 
season put in a sublime reverse kick 
which was collected by Nick Adams who 
touched down to cut the arrears

Connah Jones was through and over 
the line for a try with Sam Vaughan add-
ing the extras to see DK 12-10 in the lead 
before Syston hit back with a penalty 
and went into half time 13-12 up.

They were further ahead 20-12 to 
Syston before Vaughan scored near the 
posts and added the extras himself to 
haul DK back to within a point .

DK were again falling behind until 
Danny Hawkins crashed through to 
score a try, and the conversion by 
Vaughan saw DK into the lead 26-25.

The lead changed hands again until 
DK were back in the lead going into the 
last five minutes, when second row Matt 
Perks crashed over, following a break 
made by right wing Tommy Walker, with 
Vaughon on target DK in the lead 33-30.

Then, with three minutes with to go, 
it was heartbreak for DK when a turno-
ver saw the DK defence exposed and the 
Syston wing flying for the line too secure 
the win 37-33.

Rutter aims to be Zero hero at TT
BRIERLEY Hill-born racer Michael Rut-
ter will be sure of an electric reception 
on the Isle of Man this year after bagging 
a ride in the TT Zero.

The 46-year-old has been snapped up 
by Honda’s Team Mugen for the 2018 
race, from May 26 to June 8.

His place, however, was tinged with 
sadness as the position only became 
available after popular New Zealander 
Bruce Anstey, winner of the two pre-
vious electric bike races, was forced to 

withdraw from all racing during 2018 
while he undergoes medical treatment 
for a serious illness.

Twenty-three times TT winner John 
McGuinness, a good friend of Rutter’s, 
has also been forced to withdraw from 
the Shinden programme after suffering 
a setback as he recovers from a horror 
break last year at the North West 200, 
having re-fractured the same leg.

Team Mugen has comfortably won the 
last three TT Zero races, which is one lap 

of the 37.73-mile Isle of Man TT course.
The last person to win on a differ-

ent machine was Rutter, who claimed 
a third-straight win back in 2013 while 
riding for the MotoCzysz team.

He has been victorious every time he 
has competed on an electric bike and will 
form part of two-man team, joining up 
with Northern Ireland’s Lee Johnston.

Rutter said: “It’s a great opportunity 
but obviously its horrific circumstances 
behind how it all came about.”

STOURBRIDGE boss Gary 
Hackett praised the Glassboys’ 
‘fantastic fans’ after seeing his 
team end the season on a high 
by lifting the Birmingham Sen-
ior Cup.

Two goals from Luke Benbow saw 
Stourbridge triumph 2-1 over Hednes-
ford in the final held at Birmingham’s 
St Andrew’s stadium last week.

The result meant Stourbridge lifted the tro-
phy for the first time in 50 years – much to the 
delight of Hackett.

“I said before in the dressing room that we’d 
played 62 games, we hadn’t won the cup for 50 
years and it would be a great way to finish the 
season,” the boss said.

“It’s been a difficult season. But I’m absolutely 
delighted for everyone at the club. It’s not just 
the players, the staff, it’s for everybody.

“It was great for the fans. They’ve gone to Bir-
mingham City and a Championship ground and 
seen Stourbridge win it for the first time in 50 
years.

“We are used to some good times but twice in 
my tenure we’ve been beaten in the Birmingham 
Senior Cup final so I’m absolutely delighted.”

Supporters
Hackett said he was particularly pleased for 

the club’s supporters.
“The fans have been fantastic all season,” he 

added. “Even at times when things haven’t gone 
for us they have been behind us.

“I just knew we’d completely outnumber Hed-
nesford. It lifted the players and the celebrations 
at the end were for them as well.”

It was striker Luke Benbow who proved the 
difference between the sides at St Andrew’s with 
the Glassboys talisman giving his team a first-
half lead before then netting a winner in stop-
page time after Pitmen had pulled level with a 
smart header from Charlie Gatt.

It’s home success
for Grace under
pressure at pool
HAVING started the season in fine form 
by winning the opening round of the 
Nuneaton Junior League, Halesowen 
swimmers had plenty of confidence go-
ing into round two held at their home 
pool, Halesowen Leisure Centre. 

The standard was noticeably higher 
than round one and, despite a vocal 
home support, Halesowen finished a 
tough evening of swimming in fourth 
place.

In the face of stiff competition race 
wins were at a premium. Ten-year-old 
Grace Guy provided the only individual 
race wins for Halesowen securing victory 
in the two length backstroke and one 
length butterfly. 

The 12 year boys’ relay team of Wil-
liam Walker, Jacob Smith, Jack Everton, 
Anthony Demitry and Jacob Fellows 
were dominant, comfortably winning 
both the freestyle and medley relays. 

There was an encouraging debut from 
nine-year-old Philippa Ranasinghe.

Stratford Sharks came first at 239, 
then Bromsgrove 173, Wyre Forrest 
170, Halesowen 163, Wombourne 151, 
Coalville 147.

‘Not good
enough’ says
the captain
HALESOWEN found themselves in new 
territory when the recently promoted 
first team came up against relegated 
club Kidderminster at Chester Road.

After losing the toss Hales had to en-
dure a Neil Pinner knock of some sub-
stance. The former Worcestershire and 
Leicestershire man plundered 123 off 
just 104 balls with five sixes.

Only Charlie Hartley (3-45) Dylan 
Ross-Watt (2-39) and Eddie Rhodes (2-
42) were able to contain Kidder as they 
ended up on 245 from 50 overs. In reply 
Halesowen capitulated to 104 all out in 
a dismal batting display.

Afterwards captain Alexei Kerve-
zee said: “That’s not good enough for 
this division and we know it. We have 
to be more vigilant in our batting. To 
lose with 20 overs to spare only needing 
another 140 runs or so shows how far 
adrift we were. We will need to work 
harder and be straight back at it next 
week at Bridgnorth.’

The secnd and third strings both won. 
The seconds bowled Pershore for 93 and 
knocked off the runs comfortably for a 10 
wicket trouncing with Shauib Moham-
med (63 not out) the main provider after 
Nathan Hines (4-35) and Archie Reeves 
(2-11) limited the Pershore batting. The 
third team played Romsley in a local 
derby with the visitors being routed for 
just 133. Shaz Gill 4-8 and Dan Ahmed 
3-18 were the major wicket takers. In 
reply Halesowen coasted home thanks 
to Hayden Evans (47) and Richard Cox 
(26 not out) to win by six wickets.

Bowtell signs as 
cover for Heathens
CRADLEY have signed Lakeside racer 
Alfie Bowtell. He steps in as a replace-
ment for Jordan Jenkins who crashed in 
a meeting at Birmingham and sustained 
a cracked vertebrae.

Motor Market Heathens boss Will Pot-
tinger said: “Jordan will be a big miss 
for us. Unfortunately, he could be out 
for anything as long as three months.”

Bowtell makes his Heathens debut at 
Monmore against Coventry on Monday.

Pottinger’s National Trophy team ran 
out 37-22 winners at Stoke after referee 
Stuart Wilson declared the track unfit 
for racing after 10 races due to heavy 
rain.

FANS INSPIRE
CUP VICTORY
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Luke Benbow (right) and Brad Birch lift the Birmingham FA Senior Cup after victory over Hednesford

Michael Rutter 
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IT was Dudley Kingswinford’s 
turn to play host to the other 
local clubs as the blue hoops 
invited athletes to join them at 
their annual DK10k road race, 
sponsored by LCP.

The opportunity to race over 
a testing course on closed roads 
always ensures that the race 
reaches capacity. It proved to be 
a successful night for athletes 

from Tipton Harriers with the 
green and white hoops filling the 
top five places in the men’s race 
and four of the top five in the la-
dies’. Peter Brookes claimed vic-
tory in a time of 31.56 from club 
mates Ian Williams in 33.14 and 
Stephen Corbishley in 33.51. 
Amie Williams won in 37.25 
from Sally Ann Walker runner 
up in 39.02 and Elizabeth Wat-

ters, the only athlete capable 
of breaking Tipton dominance, 
placed third in 39.45.

Stuart Perkins led the blue 
hoops home finishing 11th in 
36.30, Freddie Woodward was 
52nd in 40.16, Simon Blizzard 
72nd in 41.16 and Helen Tro-
mans finished in 93rd to claim 
first female back for the club 
with a time of 42.47.

Tipton Harriers dominate DK’s 10k race

More golden memories
as promotion is relived
– Page 31


